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ABSTRACT 
Prior work has shown that petrophysical and geochemical properties of dolomites may 
exhibit a nested set of lateral patterns, typically at the scale of a few meters to ~20 m. This 
study assesses whether those lateral patterns are inherited from the limestone precursor or 
formed during dolomitization, and if lateral patterns are controlled by fabric or textural properties 
of the rock.  
Sampling was done across a preserved dolomite-to-limestone reaction front in fore-reef 
and upper slope grainstones of the Miocene Seroe Domi Formation at Dos Pos, Bonaire, 
Netherland Antilles. Post-dolomitization diagenetic overprinting in the two rock types is absent 
or minimal. Two lateral transects, 195 and 210 ft (60 and 64 m) long, were drilled at a spacing 
interval of 1-ft (0.3 m) in two separate beds through the dolomitization front. Porosity, 
permeability, and geochemical (δ18O, δ13C, Fe, Mn, Sr, and Na) analyses were performed on all 
287 recovered samples and 287 thin sections were point-counted to quantify petrographic 
attributes.  
Variography of the resultant data sets show that dolomite porosity, permeability, and 
trace-element attributes contain three scales of lateral variability: ~60% of the total spatial 
variance occurs at 1-ft (0.3 m) spacing, there is a short-scale correlation length of 10-36 ft (3.1-
11 m) in all attributes, and a long-range oscillatory pattern in porosity (hole effect) at 62 ft (18.9 
m) that is equivalent to ~30% of the total variance in porosity. In contrast, none of the 
variograms of limestone attributes show evidence for any short-range correlation or long-range 
iii
oscillatory patterns. Additionally, no dolomite petrographic feature appears to control lateral 
patterns.   
Lateral patterns in the varied geochemical and petrophysical properties of the dolomite 
could not have been inherited from the limestone precursor, as the limestone contains no 
patterns in those attributes. The process of dolomitization is interpreted to be the cause of the 
observed spatial patterns as that is the only geologic process that has affected the Seroe Domi 
dolomites but not the limestones on the other side of the dolomitization front. It is also the only 
process that could have affected these petrophysical and geochemical attributes in the same 
spatial context.  
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 CHAPTER ONE 
INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 
Purpose of Investigation 
Carbonate reservoirs contain more than 60% of the world’s oil and 40% of the world’s 
gas reserves and account for many of the largest petroleum fields (Schlumberger Market 
Analysis, 2007). The distribution of petrophysical properties in carbonate reservoirs is often 
highly heterogeneous due to complex pore networks and diagenesis, which can severely modify 
or destroy original depositional textures. For this reason, carbonate heterogeneity has been 
studied extensively to gain a better understanding of how it affects reservoir characteristics. 
Outcrop studies reveal that dolomites exhibit three scales of lateral petrophysical variability, 
including a near-random component, a short-range variability structure, and a long-range 
periodic trend (Jennings, 2000; Pranter et al., 2005, 2006; Budd et al., 2006, Bribiesca, 2010). 
Petrophysical models and streamline simulations indicate that long-range trends can 
significantly impact pore connectivity, break-through time, and sweep efficiency, which varies 
depending on the magnitude of this trend (Jennings et al., 1998; Pranter et al., 2005, 2006). 
Therefore, it is critical to include variability patterns in reservoir modeling to properly 
characterize fluid-flow behavior, which will improve field development with more precise 
reservoir-performance predictions. However, detailed information on lateral petrophysical 
variability in a reservoir is difficult to obtain from subsurface data at an interwell spacing using 
well, core, or seismic data sets. Outcrop analogs are needed to quantify the different scales of 
lateral variability.  
Not only do outcrop studies reveal three scales of lateral variability in dolomite 
properties, but the full suite of prior studies show these results apply to a variety of properties 
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and to dolomites of many ages (Table 1). Initial studies conducted by Chevron, Mobil, and the 
Bureau of Economic Geology at the University of Texas at Austin focused on lateral reservoir-
scale permeability heterogeneity in dolomites of west Texas and New Mexico. Jennings (2000) 
compiled the results of this research on the Permian San Andres, Grayburg, Victorio Peak 
Formations, and the Cretaceous Devils River Formation. The data show a near-random 
component at a 1-ft (0.3-m) spacing that consists of 50% of the total variance in log10 
permeability, a short-range component with a correlation length of 20 ft (6.1 m), and a long-
range oscillatory component consisting of ~13% of the total variance with periodicities having 
wavelengths of 140-180 ft (42.7-54.9 m) for log10 permeability.  
Hirstius (2003) and Pranter et al. (2005) conducted a similar study on lateral variability in 
dolomite porosity and permeability using the Mississippian Madison Formation at Sheep 
Mountain, Wyoming. Hirstius (2003) collected core plug samples at 1-ft (0.3-m) spacing along 
two lateral transects, with lengths of 483 ft (147.2 m) and 530 ft (161.5 m), in the same  
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Age & Formation 
 
Attribute 
Type 
 
Variance 
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Correlation 
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Variance in 
Hole Effect 
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Wavelength 
 
Jennings 
(2000) 
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Permian Victorio Peak 
Cretaceous Devils River 
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20 ft 
 
 
13% 
 
 
140-180 ft 
 
Pranter et 
al. (2005) 
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Mississippian Madison 
Log10 
permeability 
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8-16 ft 
 
10% 
 
55 ft 
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6-16 ft 
 
 
10% 
 
 
31 ft 
 
 
Budd et al. 
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Mississippian Madison 
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Elements 
 
 
50-70% 
 
 
7.5-24 ft 
 
 
11-23% 
 
 
55 ft 
 
Frykman 
(2005) 
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Porosity & 
Permeability 
 
33% 
 
1.3 ft 
 
None 
 
None 
 
Fullmer 
(2005) 
 
Cretaceous Upper Glen 
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Permeability 
 
None 
 
None 
 
None 
 
None 
 
Bribiesca 
(2010) 
 
 
Eocene Avon Park 
 
Porosity 
 
57% 
 
29 ft 
 
7% 
 
42 ft 
 
Permeability 
 
75% 
 
12 ft 
 
7% 
 
45 ft 
 
Trace 
Elements & 
Isotopes 
 
65-80% 
 
19-40 ft 
 
7% 
 
19-40 ft 
 
Table 1. Summary of previous research on lateral variability in carbonates.  
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dolowackestone bed. These data revealed a near-random component that accounts for ~50% of 
the total variance in log10 permeability and ~35% of the total variance in porosity, a short-range 
component with a correlation length of 8 to 16 ft (2.4 to 4.9 m) for log10 permeability and 6 to 16 
ft (1.8 to 4.9 m) for porosity, and a long-range oscillatory component with a wavelength of 55 ft 
(16.8 m) for log10 permeability and 31 ft (9.5 m) for porosity (Fig. 1). The long-range component 
consists of ~10% of the total petrophysical variance.  
The dolowackestones sampled by Hirstius (2003) were further analyzed for the lateral 
distribution of trace-element concentrations by Budd et al. (2006). Results showed that 
strontium, sodium, iron, and manganese concentrations have variability patterns structured at 
similar scales to the petrophysical patterns. At 1-ft (0.3 m) spacing, the near-random component 
accounts for ~50-70% of the total variance for each trace element, the short-range component 
has a correlation length of 7.5 to 24 ft (2.3 to 7.3 m), and the long-range oscillatory component 
accounts for 11-23% of the total variance (Fig. 2).  
Subsequently Frykman (2001), Fullmer (2005), and Bribiesca (2010) investigated 
whether younger carbonates also contained these patterns. Frykman (2001) examined the 
spatial distribution of porosity and permeability in Upper Maastrichtian chalk outcrops exposed 
in the Sigerslev chalk quarry at Stevns Klint, Denmark, as an analog for chalk reservoirs in the 
Tor and Ekofisk formations of the North Sea. Frykman (2001) sampled 231 plugs with a spacing 
of 2 to 4 in (5-10 cm) along a 92 ft (28 m) lateral transect. The data revealed a near-random 
component that explains 33% of the total petrophysical variance and a short-range component 
that explains 22% of the total variance with a correlation length of 1.3 ft (0.4 m) (Fig. 3). No 
long-range oscillatory patterns were noted.  
Fullmer (2005) researched two high frequency peritidal carbonate cycles of the 
Cretaceous Upper Glen Rose dolomites in central Texas. Fullmer (2005) collected 150 samples 
3
Figure 2. Semivariograms of average variability in the geochemistry of a Mississippian 
Madison dolowackestone as a function of separation distance (lag) between samples. 
Arrows denote near-random component at minimum separation distances. Gray lines 
mark ranges (r, in meters (Budd et al., 2006)). 
Figure 1. Semivariograms for the porosity and permeability data of the LT1 transect 
through a Mississippian Madison dolowacketsone, which exhibit a near-random 
component (nugget effect), a short-range component, and a longer ranging cyclic hole 
effect (Hirstius, 2003). 
Rincon
Dochilla
Dos Pos
Goto Meer
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with 1-ft (0.3 m) spacing along a lateral transect in a medium crystalline mud-dominated 
dolopackestone. Variogram analysis of the permeability data showed a near-random effect 
where no spatial correlation exists between permeability values at all separation distances (Fig. 
4). Fullmer (2005) considered the lack of structure or pattern to be a result of the limited amount 
of data used in his study.   
Bribiesca (2010) studied lateral variations in petrophysical, geochemical, and 
petrographic properties of the Middle Eocene Avon Park dolograinstones located in the Gulf 
Hammock Quarry, Florida. Core plugs were drilled at 1-ft (0.3 m) spacing along a 462 ft (140.8 
m) lateral transect, with 397 samples recovered. Bribiesca (2010) found a near-random 
component that accounts for ~57% of the total variance in porosity and ~75% of the total 
variance in permeability, a short-range component with a correlation length of 29 ft (8.8 m) for 
porosity and 12 ft (3.7 m) for permeability, and a long-range oscillatory component with a 
wavelength of 42 ft (12.8 m) for porosity and 45 ft (13.7 m) for permeability (Fig. 5A). The long-
range component consists of ~7% of the total petrophysical variance. Stable isotopic values and 
manganese, iron, sodium, and strontium concentrations also have a near-random component 
that accounts for ~65-80% of the total geochemical variance, a short-range component with a 
correlation length of 19 to 40 ft (5.8 to 12.2 m), and a long-range oscillatory component with 
wavelengths of 40 to 46 ft (12.2 to 14 m) (Fig. 5B & 5C). Petrographic data exhibited similar 
near-random components and correlation lengths, but only petrographic features associated 
with weathering showed a long-range oscillatory component.   
Fullmer’s (2005) analysis is the only dolomite documented that does not exhibit lateral 
variability patterns, which could be the result of insufficient data. The three scales of lateral 
variability found in the Permian, Mississippian, Cretaceous, and Eocene dolomites (Table 1) are 
all very similar to each other, implying that these patterns could be a universal property of 
dolomites. This leads to the question, what causes these patterns to form?   
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Figure 4. Semivariance of permeability versus lag distance in an Upper Glen Rose dolo-
packestone. Modified from Fullmer (2005). 
Figure 3. Experimental variograms (points and dashed lines) for porosity and permeability 
in an Upper Maastrichtian chalk. The modeled variograms (red line) for each attribute are 
given. The permeability variogram model has close resemblance to the model for porosity. 
Modified from Frykman (2001).
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Figure 5. Variograms depicting variance as a function of separation lag between 
samples for A) petrophysical, B) stable isotopic and C) trace element data in a Middle 
Eocene Avon Park dolograinstone. Horizontal arrows mark the near-random compo-
nent at 1-ft (0.3-m) separation distances. Vertical arrows mark the ranges (r, in feet). 
Solid blue lines mark the modeled variogram (Bribiesca, 2010). 
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Budd et al. (2006) suggested that three different hypotheses could explain the origin of 
lateral variability patterns observed in dolomite. They could be (1) a pattern inherited from the 
limestone precursor, (2) a result of late diagenetic overprinting from recrystallization and 
dolomite cementation, or (3) formation by the self-organizing process during dolomitization. 
Budd et al. (2006) further argued that hypothesis 1 is unlikely given that dolomitization so 
thoroughly alters the fabric and changes the chemistry of the limestone precursor. Budd et al. 
stated hypothesis 3 was highly likely because dolomitization could produce the similar patterns 
in petrophysical and geochemical attributes as it reorganizes pore networks and imparts 
geochemical signatures.  
The goals of this study are two-fold. First, assess whether any lateral patterns are 
present in either the sampled limestone or dolomite. Second, if patterns are present in the 
dolomite, then determine if the patterns are inherited from the precursor limestone or formed 
during dolomitization, and to determine if the patterns are related to fabric and textural 
properties in the limestone or dolomite. Determining the origin of lateral petrophysical variability 
can provide a greater understanding to the potential distribution of petrophysical properties in a 
reservoir, thus producing a more accurate reservoir characterization. Additional goals of this 
study are to assess the diagenetic and paragentic history of the sampled dolomite and to 
evaluate the dolomite geochemistry in order to deduce the nature of the dolomitizing fluid. To 
achieve all these goals, the research plan was fivefold: (1) sampling at 1-ft (0.3 m) lateral 
spacing across a dolomitization front in both the precursor limestone and in the resultant 
dolomite, (2) petrophysical, (3) petrographic and (4) geochemical analysis of the samples, and 
(5) variography to determine and quantify if any short-range or long-range cyclic patterns exist 
in both the limestone and dolomite.  
In order to accomplish these goals, documentation across a dolomite-to-limestone 
reaction front must be done in rocks that have experienced only one episode of dolomitization 
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and limited subsequent diagenesis, thus preserving the original predolomitization properties of 
the precursor. The Neogene Seroe Domi Formation fits this criterion and was thus selected for 
study as part of ongoing research in the Analysis of Variability in Dolomites (AVID) Consortium 
at the University of Colorado at Boulder.  
Geologic Setting 
The Seroe Domi Formation is located on the island of Bonaire, Netherland Antilles, 
which is situated 50 mi (80.5 km) north of Venezuela in the Caribbean Sea (Fig. 6). The Seroe 
Domi Formation crops out in a 0.6 to 1.2 mi (1 to 2 km) wide band that extends approximately 
10 mi (16 km) along the western coast of Bonaire (Fig. 7). The Miocene limestones of the Seroe 
Domi Formation have been partially to pervasively dolomitized and are correlative with similar 
limestones and dolomites on Curacao and Aruba (DeBuisonje, 1974; Fouke, 1993). The Seroe 
Domi Formation overlies a core of folded upper Cretaceous volcanic flows, tuffs and igneous 
intrusions, and is onlapped by flat-laying Quaternary limestone terraces (Pijpers, 1933; 
Bandoian and Murray, 1974).  
Bonaire, Aruba, and Curacao are located on the Bonaire Block, a piece of oceanic crust 
lying between the Caribbean and South American plates. This region is composed of submarine 
ridges and basins created by horst and graben style deformation along northwest-trending 
normal faults with translational components. These fault systems are a result of extension and 
the oblique convergence of the Caribbean plate on the northern margin of the South American 
plate (Silver et al., 1975). The island chain experienced a significant amount of uplift and folding 
during the Cretaceous to Eocene, producing more than 5 km of vertical displacement (Silver et 
al., 1975). Additionally, increased compressional stress on the Bonaire Block during the 
Miocene uplifted the island chain into the shallow marine photic zone, beginning carbonate 
production (Fouke, 1993).  
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Figure 7. Geologic map of Bonaire, Netherland Antilles, showing the distribution of the 
Seroe Domi Formation and the Dos Pos study site (Lucia and Major, 1994). 
Figure 6. Map of the southern Caribbean Sea, showing the location of Bonaire, Netherland 
Antilles (Lucia and Major, 1994). 
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The Seroe Domi Formation was deposited in a fore-reef marine environment on the 
flanks of the Cretaceous volcanic core of the island (Fouke, 1993; Lucia and Major, 1994) (Fig. 
8). Skeletal fragments formed in the now eroded shallow-marine environment and were 
transported to the fore-reef by sediment gravity flows (Fouke, 1993). Minor sea-level fluctuations 
occurred during deposition, which was ended by a major regression. Bandoian and Murray 
(1974) determined that sea level was lowered to at least 33 ft (10 m) during this regression, as 
evidenced by shallow-water Quaternary limestone terrace deposits that onlap the Seroe Domi 
Formation 33 ft (10 m) below its highest occurrence. The terraces are composed of coralgal 
grainstones and boundstones, which represent in situ deposition in lagoon and reef-front 
environments (Bandoian and Murray, 1974; Fouke et al., 1996). This Miocene to Quaternary 
sequence built up from deep water fore-reef deposits to a shallow water platform, but there is no 
evidence of supratidal sediments.  
The Seroe Domi dolomites and limestones were sampled for this study in lateral 
transects at Dos Pos, Bonaire (Fig. 7). The most abundant facies at Dos Pos is a coralgal 
grainstone, which is interbedded with thin layers of wackestones and packstones at the base of 
the stratigraphic section. The grainstone was sampled for this study and is composed of coarse-
grained sediment containing large corals and fragments of corals, coralline algae, foraminifera, 
echinoids, mollusks and volcanic rock fragments. Fine-grained sediments are uncommon, 
especially higher in the section. Volcanic fragments are more abundant and larger at the base of 
the outcrop and decrease upwards in the section. Measured sections are presented in Appendix 
A. The inclined beds at Dos Pos strike northeast-southwest and dip southeast towards the sea. 
The dips at the base of the section are the steepest and decrease upwards in the section from 
approximately 25° to 2°. Bandoian and Murray (1974) reported basal bed dips as steep as 30° 
to 40° between Dos Pos and Dochila (Fig. 7). Deffeyes et al. (1965), Bandoian and Murray 
(1974), and DeBuisonje (1974) interpreted the inclined bedding as original depositional slope 
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Figure 8. Depositional environments of the Seroe Domi Formation. Modified from 
Fouke (1993). Vertical exaggeration = ~14:1. 
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based on alignment of geopetals and similarity to modern slopes offshore of Bonaire, Curacao, 
and other locations.  
Fouke (1993) demonstrated that the Seroe Domi dolomites are monogenetic by 
comparing the orientation of larger-scale growth features (e.g. zonations, sectoral boundaries) 
with the orientation of small-scale growth features (e.g. microstructural zoning). 
Cathodoluminescence petrography revealed crystals exhibit primary fabrics of distinct, sharply 
defined concentric zonations, which would likely be destroyed or altered during recrystallization. 
Microstructural transmission electron microscopy (TEM) analyses showed the orientations of 
fine-scale microstructures parallel the larger scale concentric cathodoluminescence zonations. 
Therefore the consistency in orientation of these macro- and microstructures strongly suggests 
primary precipitation and no recrystallization. Fouke (1993) further analyzed the dolomites with 
scanning-electron microscopy (SEM) to show that dolomite crystal faces are generally smooth 
and planar and do not display corrosion surfaces. Using regression-age modeling of dolomite 
87Sr/86Sr values, Fouke (1993) placed the timing of dolomitization as Middle to Late Miocene. 
Since dolomitization, the Seroe Domi Formation has only experienced minor diagenesis that 
includes random and irregular precipitation of blocky calcite cement at the top of outcrops, 
resulting in limited overprinting (Have, 1982; Fouke, 1993; Lucia and Major, 1994; Fouke et al., 
1996).  
At the top of the stratigraphic section at Dos Pos, dolomite beds transition laterally to 
limestone, with the dolomitized strata remaining parallel to the inclined bedding of the precursor 
limestone (Figs. 9 &10). At nearby localities (Dochilla, Goto Meer), Lucia and Major (1994) also 
documented the dolomite to limestone transition in the dip direction. Due to this geometry and 
the absence of dolomite cross-cutting relationships, Deffeyes et al. (1965), Bandoian and 
Murray (1974), and Lucia and Major (1994) argued that the cause of dolomitization was 
refluxing hypersaline brines migrating down from an evaporitic tidal-flat environment. The fact 
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Figure 9. Cross section at Dos Pos displaying dolomite beds transitioning subparallel to strike into 
limestone. Red lines mark the location of the two lateral transects drilled. Black dots are Lucia and 
Major’s lithologic controls. Modified from Lucia and Major (1994). 
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Figure 10. Dolomite to limestone contact at Dos Pos. B1 is the lower transect and B2 the upper 
transect. Apparent curvature of transects is an illusion generated by outcrop rugosity.
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that the dolomite bodies terminate downdip and not updip supports the argument that the 
dolomitizing water flowed downward. Although there is no evidence of evaporitic tidal-flat 
deposits in the Seroe Domi Formation, Bandoian and Murray (1974) suggest that these 
sediments could have been removed from the top of the section by erosion.  
Alternatively, Sibley (1980), Fouke (1993), and Fouke et al. (1996) argued that pervasive 
dolomitization was the result of a seawater-freshwater mixing-zone based on petrographic 
evidence, trace-element compositions, and δ18O and δ13C isotopic values. The leaching of 
skeletal material and the precipitation of bladed-calcite cements and dolomite rhombs within 
biomolds demonstrate that the limestones were subaerially exposed and stabilized in meteoric 
and/or seawater-freshwater mixing-zone fluids prior to dolomitization (Sibley, 1980; Fouke, 
1993; Fouke et al., 1996). The Seroe Domi dolomite trace-element concentrations of Sr, Na, F, 
Cl, and SO4 are similar in concentration to dolomites interpreted to be of seawater and/or 
mixing-zone origins from other localities, while the concentrations are much lower than 
dolomites interpreted to be of hypersaline origin (Fouke, 1993).  Cross-plotting δ18O versus δ13C 
shows that dolomite values fall within mixing lines between the compositions of an estimated 
seawater dolomite and an estimated freshwater dolomite, leading Fouke (1993) to conclude that 
dolomite precipitated from mixtures of seawater and freshwater. Furthermore, dolomite δ13C 
values are within the range of δ13C values of modern seawater-freshwater mixtures and the 
calcites precipitated from these mixtures (Fouke et al., 1996).  
Although the geochemical data is compatible with a mixing-zone model, Budd (1997) 
cautions that limitations to stable-isotope geochemistry analysis exist because the value 
calculated for the isotopic composition of a normal seawater dolomite can significantly affect the 
interpreted origin. Using the least negative value in the range of δ18O values will bias the 
interpretation towards a mixing-zone origin. Budd (1997) argues that the seawater δ18O 
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composition assumed by Fouke (1993) is too enriched for the Miocene through Pliocene, and 
that high value can only lead to a mixing-zone interpretation.  
Additionally, the mixing-zone model remains controversial as researchers have debated 
the ability of a mixing-zone to produce large volumes of massive dolomite. Using the computer-
based forward modeling of Matthews and Frohlich (1987), Humphrey and Quinn (1989) argued 
that reoccurring sea-level fluctuations could cause a thin mixing-zone to generate thick sections 
of dolomite as the mixing-zone migrates through the section. Their argument emphasizes that if 
the rate of sea-level rise and fall is slow enough to increase mixing-zone residence time, more 
extensive dolomitization will result. However, Machel and Mountjoy (1990) challenged the 
modeling results of Humphrey and Quinn (1989), stating that some of the assumptions used in 
the model calculations are highly improbable, such as the rate of dolomitization. Machel and 
Mountjoy (1990) assert that dolomitization does not occur in most mixing-zones and when 
dolomite does form, it occurs in small amounts as patches, narrow intervals, or thin layers.  
Both the reflux model and the mixing-zone model have been proposed to explain 
dolomitization of the Seroe Domi Formation by many researchers. Although advocates of each 
model have provided evidence for their arguments, with the dolomite distribution and geometry 
supporting the reflux model and petrographic and geochemical data favoring the mixing-zone 
model, neither model can be proven with certainty. The absence of evaporate minerals within 
the dolomite makes the reflux model problematic, while uncertainties involving geochemical 
analysis arises questions to the probability of the mixing-zone model. Additionally, the capability 
of a mixing-zone to form extensive dolomite remains unclear. This study evaluates the two 
proposed dolomitization origins in conjunction with geochemical data collected from the Seroe 
Domi Formation.  
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CHAPTER TWO  
METHODS 
Sampling 
 Sampling of the Seroe Domi Formation was conducted at Dos Pos, Bonaire, where a 
former limestone to dolomite reaction front is exposed. Two beds beginning in the dolomite and 
extending laterally through the dolomitization front and into the limestone were chosen for lateral 
sampling, as well as two vertical transects, each 25 ft (7.6 m) in height, on either side of the 
dolomitization front. One-inch (2.5 cm) diameter core plugs ranging from 3 to 5 in (7.6 to 12.7 
cm) long were drilled along the two lateral transects and vertical transects at 1-ft (0.3-m) 
intervals with a water-lubricated core drill. The lower lateral transect was labeled B1 (Bonaire 1) 
and the upper lateral transect labeled B2 (Bonaire 2). Samples were numbered successively 
along each transect (e.g. B1-1, B1-2, etc.), with footage increasing laterally towards the 
limestones. The vertical transect drilled on the dolomite side of the reaction front was labeled 
VD (vertical dolomite) and the transect drilled on the limestone side was labeled VL (vertical 
limestone), with footage increasing upwards. A total of 141 plugs were recovered on the 195 ft 
(60 m) long B1 lateral transect (72.3% recovery) and 146 plugs were recovered on the 210 ft 
(64 m) long B2 lateral transect (69.5% recovery). Recovery through the actual dolomitization 
front was poor due to poor exposure and weathering.  
Plug Preparation 
 Plug preparation for petrophysical analysis consisted of trimming the outer portion of 
each core plug sample to minimize the effects of outcrop weathering. The trimmings were 
discarded. Core plugs were cut to a length of approximately 1 to 1.5 in (2.5 to 3.8 cm) using a 
water lubricated rock saw, cleaned ultrasonically for approximately 30 seconds to clear pores of 
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any loose sediment trapped from drilling, then oven dried at 55°C for 24 hours to remove all 
moisture. Once dry, samples were ready for petrophysical analysis.  
 In preparation for geochemical analysis, a small amount of the remaining plug was 
ground by hand to a very fine powder using a mortar and pestle. After each sample was ground, 
the mortar and pestle were rinsed with dilute hydrochloric acid and distilled water to remove any 
residue, preventing contamination of the next sample. Powdered samples were put into 15x45 
mm vials with rubber lined caps and labeled by transect and footage.  
Petrophysical Analysis 
 Permeability data (n=328) was collected with a TEMCO Mini-Probe Permeameter-410 
(MPP), which injects nitrogen gas through a probe into the core plug sample. The gas pressure 
is kept constant and variation in the gas flow rate is recorded once steady state has been 
reached (Hurst, 1995). Variations in flow rate are a function of permeability. The TEMCO MPP-
410 assumes steady state is achieved when it registers a constant flow rate with less than a ten 
percent deviation for a minimum of three-tenths of a minute. In this study, flow rate values were 
converted to liquid permeability through empirical calibration curves from an assemblage of 
standard core plugs with known Klinkenberg permeabilities (Budd, 2001). Further details as to 
the analytical procedures are given in Budd 2001. 
Care was taken to ensure that the tip of the probe was properly sealed against the flat 
face of each sample, preventing gas leakage. At least two measurements of gas flow rate were 
recorded on each end of every core plug and the geometric mean permeability of all 
measurements on a plug was calculated. Calibration was attained by measuring five standard 
plugs at least four times a day at the same position on the standards each time. The standard 
measurements were used to build daily calibration curves. All core plugs were initially run with 
an injection pressure of 4 ± 0.05 psi above atmospheric pressure, but the data indicated that the 
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MPP had a lower detection limit of approximately 6 md with this pressure difference. A higher 
injection pressure can resolve lower permeabilities and thus plugs with a permeability of 10 md 
or less were re-run at an injection pressure of 15 ± 0.05 psi above atmospheric pressure, which 
resolved permeability to below 0.2 md.  
 Porosity measurements (N=328) of each core plug were attained using a bulk-density 
displacement technique. After plug samples were dried in an oven at 55°C for 24 hours, they 
were weighed on a digital balance and the values were recorded. Each plug was then tightly 
wrapped with parafilm wax so as to not to trap any air bubbles, and was then reweighed and a 
string tied around the sample. A glass beaker filled with water was weighed before each 
wrapped sample was suspended in the water and the new mass of the beaker recorded. The 
volume of the wrapped plug was determined by the change in the beakers mass and the 
porosity was calculated using the following equation, assuming that every dolomite sample was 
100% dolomite with a density of 2.85 g/cm3 and every limestone 100% calcite with a density of 
2.71 g/cm3: 
Porosity (%) = (total volume of water displaced - volume of wax - volume of mineral)
(total volume water displaced - volume wax)
 X100 
Based on repeat analyses of 44 samples, porosity measurements have a reproducibility of 93%.  
Petrography 
A total of 172 dolomite and 114 limestone thin sections were cut from samples on the 
two lateral transects, while 16 dolomite and 17 limestone thin sections were cut from samples 
on the two vertical transects. Polished thin sections were cut to a standard size (4.59 X 2.70 cm) 
from one of the flat end faces of the core plugs used for petrophysical analyses and 
impregnated with a blue epoxy to display porosity. All thin sections were stained with alizarin red 
on half of the slide to distinguish calcite from dolomite. This process entailed etching half of the 
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thin section in 1.5% hydrochloric acid for ten to fifteen seconds, covering the etched surface 
with alizarin red solution for thirty to forty-five seconds, then rinsing the thin section with distilled 
water (Lewis and McConchie, 1994).  
Thin sections were point counted at 400 points per section using a MicroStepper 
mechanical stage and PetrogLite software. Point counting of dolomite thin sections was 
conducted to measure the abundance of inclusion-rich versus inclusion-poor dolomite (Fig. 
11A), relative abundance of intercrystalline, intracrystalline, and moldic pore types (Fig. 11B, C), 
amount of skeletal and volcaniclastic grains (Fig. 11D, F), amount of post-dolomite calcite 
cement (Fig. 11E), and presence of iron staining (Fig. 11F). Limestone thin sections were point 
counted in order to quantify the abundance of calcite cement within primary pores versus 
secondary pores (Fig. 12A, B), relative abundance of intergranular, intragranular, moldic, and 
vuggy pore types (Fig. 12A, C), amount of skeletal and volcaniclastic grains (Fig. 12E), amount 
of inclusion-poor dolomite crystals (Fig. 12D), and presence of iron staining (Fig. 12G). 
Microporosity from the partial dissolution of skeletal and volcaniclastic grains was determined by 
the extent of epoxy showing through the grain, referred to herein as “blue haze”. The blue haze 
was divided into three categories of minor, moderate, and abundant based on the relative 
brightness of the epoxy (Fig. 12F, G).  
The goal of the point-counting was to determine if any particular petrographic attribute 
related to, or controlled, lateral patterns in petrophysical properties. It was thus necessary to 
assess whether the two dimensional thin-section slice through one end of the core plug was 
representative of the entire core plug. This was done by comparing thin section porosity to core 
plug porosity (Fig. 13). A total of 31 thin sections had a greater than 15% deviation from the 
core plug porosity and these thin sections were recounted for accuracy. If >15% deviation 
between core plug and thin section remained after a recount, then that thin section was 
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G) Figure 11. A) Inclusion-rich (white arrows) and 
-poor (yellow arrows) dolomite. B) Varying pore 
types. Intercrystalline (Ix) pores based on number 
of crystals it would take to fill the space: large Ix > 
2 crystals and small Ix (black arrow) ≤ 2 crystals. 
Yellow arrows mark intracrystalline porosity. C) 
Moldic porosity (M), small intercrystlline (black 
arrows), and large intercrystalline (yellow arrows). 
D) Dolomitized skeletal grain (here an echino-
derm). E) Post-dolomite calcite cement revealed 
by red stain. F) Iron staining (white arrow) and 
volcaniclastic grain (yellow arrow). G) Unpre-
served pre-cursor texture (i.e., fabric destructive 
dolomitization). Scale bars = 250 μm.
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Figure 12. A) Intragranular pores (white arrows), 
calcite cement (cmt) in primary pores (black), and 
cmt in intragranular pores (yellow). B) Cmt in 
primary pores (black) and cmt in secondary pores 
(yellow). C) Vuggy, moldic (M), and intergranular 
(yellow) pores. D) Inclusion-poor dolomite crystal is 
white (unstained) whereas all calcite stains red. E) 
Volcaniclastic grains (yellow) and skeletal grains: 
echinoderm (black) and coralline algae (red).  F) 
Skeletal grain with minor blue haze (bh) (white), 
moderate bh (yellow), and abundant bh (black). G) 
Iron staining (red) and volcaniclastic grains with 
minor bh (white), moderate bh (yellow), and abun-
dant bh (black). Scale bars = 250 μm.
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Figure 13. Core plug porosity versus thin section porosity for all dolostone and 
limestone samples. Samples that fall outside of the red lines have >15% deviation 
between core plug and thin section porosity.
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considered unrepresentative of the plug as a whole. A total 15 thin sections were found to be 
unrepresentative and they were not included in the final point count data set.  
To assess the reproducibility of the point count results, five limestone and five dolomite 
thin sections were selected as standards and were each point counted seven times over the 
one-month span that all point counts were generated. The reproducibility (R) of any single point-
counted attribute (e.g. moldic pore, intergranular pore, skeletal calcite, etc.) was determined 
from the equation: 
R (%) = 100 x [1-(│Z-Y│)/Y] 
where Z is the value of an attribute at one point-count (e.g. 31 intergranular pores) and Y is the 
average value of that attribute category (e.g. average value of intergranular pores after 7 point 
counts is 30). The more common an attribute, the more likely a higher reproducibility. For 
example, 0 to 4 counts of “volcanic rock fragment with blue haze” in 7 successive point counts 
of limestone B1-158 yielded a reproducibility of on 47.6%, whereas 89 to 96 counts of “calcite 
cement in primary pores” in limestone B2-160 yielded a reproducibility of 97.5%. On average 
the most abundant attributes in limestones (intergranular pores, moldic pores, cement in primary 
pores, and cement in secondary pores) have point-count reproducibilities of 91%, 95%, 95%, 
and 96%, respectively, and the most abundant attributes in dolostones (large intercrystalline 
pores, inclusion-rich dolomite, and inclusion-poor dolomite) have reproducibilities of 98%, 99%, 
and 98%, respectively (Appendix B).  
Ten dolomite thin sections and five limestone thin sections were randomly selected for 
cathodoluminescence (CL) microscopy, which was performed using a Technosyn cold-
cathodoluminescence unit (Cambridge Imaging Technology, Ldt) attached to a polarizing 
microscope. Operating conditions were 12-14 kV, 480-540 µA, and 0.08 torr pressure. 
Photomicrographs were taken using an Optronics Magnafire digital camera 
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(www.optronicsinc.com), which contains a Peltier-cooled image sensor that captures lower light 
intensities and subtler CL patterns than traditional 35 mm camera systems. 
Geochemical Analysis 
Before a geochemical analysis could be conducted on the powdered samples, it was 
necessary to assess each sample’s mineralogical composition using x-ray powder diffraction 
(XRD). The bulk composition of three separate subsamples of packed powder from each 
sample were measured with a Siemens D5000 X-ray diffractometer from 28.5° to 32° two-theta 
at a step of 0.02°, dwell time of 1.2 seconds, and continuous count rate of 1deg/min. For each 
sample, degrees 2-theta vs. counts per second were plotted and the peak area, height, and 
position (degrees) recorded. Eight dolomite samples displayed a small calcite peak at 29.4° and 
five limestone samples displayed a small dolomite peak at 31°. Geochemical results from 
samples of mixed mineralogy would be inaccurate and thus the limestone samples containing 
dolomite were not used in subsequent geochemical analyses. The dolomite samples containing 
calcite were treated to remove the calcite. The average calcite value of the geochemical 
attribute measured within each dolomite sample cannot simply be subtracted from the dolomite 
value because this would not be accurate and would remove some of the fine scale 
heterogeneity. It is therefore necessary to remove the calcite from the dolomite samples before 
doing a geochemical analysis.  
In order to purify the eight dolomite samples containing a minor amount of calcite, the 
amount of calcite within each sample had to first be calculated. The regression between percent 
calcite vs. the ratio of the calcite peak area from Milliman (1974) was used: 
% calcite = 95.49 x [ Area Calcite
(Area Calcite + Area Dolomite) ] – 2.17 
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To remove calcite from the samples, approximately 200 mg of powdered sample was 
placed in a shaking vial with 45 ml of distilled water and 5 ml of 10% EDTA solution, and was 
shaken for a duration dependant on the percent calcite present in the sample. Vials containing 
the sample were then centrifuged for ten minutes, decanted of the EDTA solution, and rinsed 
with distilled water and re-centrifuged three more times. After the last centrifuge, samples were 
removed from vials, vacuum filtered with distilled water, dried, and then re-x-rayed to verify 
complete calcite removal.  
Initial duration of EDTA treatment depended on calcite abundance, using times 
determined by previous experimentation (D.A. Budd, personal communication).  Samples with 
less than 1% calcite were initially treated with EDTA solution for 45 to 50 minutes, 1-2.5% 
calcite for 75 to 80 minutes, 2.5-5.5% calcite for 90 to 110 minutes, and 5.5-13.5% calcite for 
165 to 180 minutes. All of the calcite was removed from the eight dolomite samples after these 
initial EDTA treatments, but only 37% to 78% of the original powder remained (Appendix C). 
This meant a significant amount of dolomite was lost during dissolution, decanting, and filtering. 
Another aliquot of the eight dolomite samples were re-treated at shorter EDTA treatment times 
of 22 to 33 minutes for samples with less than 1% calcite, 65 to 70 minutes for 1-2.5% calcite, 
85 to 105 minutes for 2.5-5.5% calcite, and 146 to 165 minutes for 5.5-13.5% calcite. The 
shorter treatment times resulted in complete removal of calcite, confirmed by re-x-raying the 
samples, and 50% to 82% (average of 65.7%) of the sample remaining after treatment 
(Appendix C). It is assumed most of the dolomite lost was in decanting and incomplete recovery 
off of the filter papers.   
Element analysis for Ca, Mg, Fe, Mn, Sr, and Na was performed by the Laboratory for 
Environmental and Geological Studies (LEGS) at the University of Colorado at Boulder. 
Approximately 100 mg of each sample of pure dolomite and limestone was weighed and 
recorded with a data logger, then placed in a reaction vessel and labeled by transect and 
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footage. Powdered samples were digested in a solution of 6 M trace-element grade hydrochloric 
acid and 50 ml of water at 95°C for an hour. Samples were then analyzed with an Applied 
Research Laboratories 3410+ spectrometer using the standard ICP-AES (Inductively Coupled 
Plasma Atomic Emission Spectrometry) method. Average machine detection limits for Mn, Fe, 
Mg, Ca, Sr, and Na are .002 ppm, .005 ppm, .008 ppm, .140 ppm, .001 ppm, and 0.021 ppm, 
respectively.  
 Stable carbon and oxygen isotopic analyses of the pure dolomite and limestone powders 
were conducted by the Kansas Paleoenvironmental Stable Isotope Laboratory. Twenty to 80 µg 
of pure carbonate samples were each measured into a stainless steel boat and then roasted 
under vacuum at 200°C for one hour to release any volatile organic compounds. All samples 
and standards were transferred individually to glass vials and reacted under vacuum, the 
dolomites for 12 minutes and limestones for 4 minutes, using 3 drops of 100% prepared 
phosphoric acid (ρ=1.8913 g/cm3 ) at 75°C. Quality control standards were analyzed at regular 
intervals and include NBS-18 carbonatite (NIST Ref. Mat. 8543), NBS-19 limestone (NIST Ref. 
Mat. 8544), and an internally calibrated calcite standard. The phosphoric acid was prepared 
according to Stanford University Stable Isotope Laboratory's On-line manual 
(http://pangea.stanford.edu/research/isotope/dam/manual.html). CO2 was released and trapped 
cryogenically, then transferred online to an IRMS instrument where it was measured 8 times 
versus a calibrated CO2 reference tank for δ ratio analysis. Analysis was done using a Kiel 
Carbonate Device III + Finnigan MAT253 isotope ratio mass spectrometer. 
Variography  
A variogram is a graph depicting variance in a rock property as a function of distance 
and direction. It is a geostatistical tool that spatially quantifies heterogeneity patterns and 
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continuity of rock properties (Deutsch and Journel, 1998). The variance, γ(h), is defined as the 
average squared difference between pairs of values separated by a vector, h: 
2γ(h) = [N(h)]-1∑[v(ui) – v(ui+h)]2  
where N(h) is the number of data pairs, h is the lag (separation) distance, and v are the data 
values at ui and ui+h (Deutsch and Journel, 1998). The semivariance γ(h) is one half of the 
variance 2γ(h). Using regularly spaced data, the first point on a variogram (lag distance of 1) is 
calculated by comparing pairs at a spacing of 1, while the second point (lag distance of 2) 
compares at a spacing of 2, etc. The data points on the graph define the experimental 
variogram.  
An example of a theoretical variogram model, including common variogram model 
terminology, is shown in Figure 14. On this graph, the nugget, which is the variance at a lag of 
zero, is at 0.20. The nugget corresponds to noise (measurement error) or structure 
(heterogeneity) at a finer scale than the sampling resolution. Samples closest together are the 
most similar, in general, and become increasingly dissimilar with greater separation (lag) 
distance, until the variogram reaches a point of maximum dissimilarity, called the sill. The 
variogram often stabilizes once the sill is reached, meaning the variance does not change with 
greater separation distance. The range (correlation length) is the lag where the sill is reached; at 
greater lags no spatial correlation typically exists. The range on Figure 14 is 1.0 m. However, 
some experimental variograms display a hole effect, which produces undulations on the 
variogram beyond the range and represents a cyclic spatial pattern in the attribute at large lag 
distances. Herein, all experimental variograms were calculated and standardized following the 
procedures of Deutsch and Journel (1998) using GSLIB (Geostatistical Software Library).  
Before computing a variogram, Gringarten and Deutsch (2001) advise normalizing the 
data with the normal-score transform option in GSLIB, and standardizing the theoretical sill set 
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to a variance of 1. The calculated, standardized semivariance values are then plotted as a 
function of their corresponding separation distances to produce an experimental variogram. 
Interpretation of the variogram involves partitioning the variance into different regions 
representing short-, intermediate-, and large-scale variance structures. Identification of these 
nested structures, and determining the correlation length and contribution of each structure, 
helps in selecting which type of variogram model best fits the experimental variogram. Different 
variogram models can be fit to each of these nested structures and combined to more 
accurately model the experimental variogram.  
The most common types of parametric models (Fig. 15) are the gaussian, spherical, 
exponential, power, and hole effect, which are each fit to the experimental data points using a 
specific equation (Deutsch and Journel, 1998). Overlaying the model onto the experimental 
variogram confirms how accurately the model fits the data. For this study, the short-range 
variance structures were best fit with the power model (γ(h)=c∙hω) where c is the variance 
contribution and ω is a best fit constant (0< ω<2). The long-range structure was modeled with 
the hole-effect variogram model (γ(h)=c∙[1.0–cos(h/a∙π)]) where c is the variance contribution 
and a is the length to the first peak of the cyclic feature. The visually best fit between the 
experimental and modeled variograms was obtained with a = 31.  
For this study, the experimental variograms were also made by combining the data from 
the two lateral transects. This was done with GSLIB by setting the parameter file to read each 
transect as separate rows of data and calculate the semivariance (γ(h)) for any given distance 
(h) based on both rows (i.e. transects). This effectively doubled the number of data points for 
each lag.  
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Figure 15. Examples of the most common parametric models fit to the Seroe Domi 
dolomite porosity data set.
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Figure 14. A theoretical variogram. The blue dots are data points representing the 
experimental variogram. The solid black line is the variogram model displaying the 
main components of nugget, sill, and range that describe the amount of dissimilarity 
for a data set. Modified from Frykman (2001).
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 CHAPTER THREE 
RESULTS 
Limestone and Dolomite Petrography 
 The diagenetic and paragentic history (Fig. 16) was analyzed using petrography to 
provide a framework for the development of texture and fabric within the Seroe Domi Formation. 
The precursor limestone is a coarse-grained coralgal-foraminifera grainstone with varied 
amounts of detrital volcanic rock fragments (Fig. 17A). Primary intergranular and intragranular 
pores persist, but are partially to completely occluded with calcite cements (Fig. 17A, B). Moldic 
pores formed by the dissolution of mostly aragonitic grains (i.e. coral and mollusks) are common 
(Fig. 17C). X-ray diffraction analyses reveal that limestones are 100% low-Mg calcite, yet 
originally high-Mg allochems (e.g. coralline algae, foraminifera, and echinoderms) exhibit 
preservation of skeletal microstructure at the thin-section scale (Fig. 17D, E). This indicates that 
those high-Mg calcite bioclasts underwent thin-film neomorphic recrystallization (e.g., Budd and 
Hiatt, 1993). A single generation of calcite cement is located in both primary and moldic pores 
(Fig. 17F). The cement is fine crystalline ranging in size from 5 to 200 um with a mean size of 
30 um. The cement increases in size away from grains into pore space and is bladed to equant 
in form.  The bladed shapes tend to occur on bioclast surfaces, often as epitaxial overgrowths 
aligned to shell microstructure (Fig. 17E), and within moldic pores. The latter demonstrates that 
those cements are not marine in origin. Bladed shapes may evolve into equant crystals, or 
equant crystals may occur independent of bladed shapes. The cement in thin-section is 
circumgranular to pore-filling with an overall heterogeneous distribution. Dolomite was only 
rarely observed in the limestones and when present, the dolomite occurs as euhedral crystals 
(150 to 300 um in size) as a cement over calcite and mostly in moldic and vuggy pores (Fig. 
17G).  
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  Cathodoluminescence petrography shows that the initial circumgranular bladed cement 
has a very dull luminescent core with a thin, microns-wide bright orange luminescent band (Fig. 
18A, B). All subsequent cement, which forms the equant crystals, is non-luminescent. This 
pattern is present both in moldic and intergranular pores (Fig. 18A, B). Syntaxial and epitaxial 
overgrowths exhibit the same pattern as the bladed cements with dull to non-luminescent cores 
surrounded by a bright orange microns-wide rim (Fig. 18C). Many originally high-Mg calcite 
allochems display minor luminescence and some have a patchy bright and non-luminescent 
pattern.  
 In thin-section, staining reveals that 90% of all dolomite samples are calcite free and 
completely dolomitized. Dolomite crystals are planar, euhedral to subhedral, and fine crystalline; 
ranging in size from 20 to 450 um with a mean size of 80 um. Dolomitization ensued in 
replacement and subsequent cementation phases, which gives dolomite crystals the 
appearance of inclusion-rich cores with clear, inclusion-poor rims (Fig. 19A). Dolomitization is 
fabric destructive (Figs. 11G, 19B) with mimetic preservations of coralline algae, echinoderms, 
and foraminifera (Fig. 19C, D). Although fabric destructive, some of the precursor texture is still 
present, such as inclusions of bladed calcite crystals within some dolomite crystals and moldic 
pore space outlined by micrite rim inclusions and filled with dolomite cement (Fig. 19E). There is 
also minor dissolution of dolomite crystals (Fig. 19F) and limited amounts of post-dolomite 
blocky calcite cement (Fig. 11E). Due to the pervasive dolomitization, pores are intercrystalline, 
with some being small (less than two dolomite crystals in size) and truly just between dolomite 
crystals (Fig. 19F), whereas others are large (more than two dolomite crystals in size) and 
reflect remnants of moldic or originally interparticle pores (Fig. 19G).  
Cathodoluminescence petrography shows that dolomite crystals are concentrically 
zoned and many contain small, bright inclusions (Fig. 20A). Concentric zoning continues 
uninterrupted around these inclusions. Coarse, clear dolomite crystals have three general CL 
32
Early LateRelative Timing
Grain Dissolution
Hi-Mg Cal. Recrystallization
Calcite Cement
Dolomite Replacement
Dolomite Cement
Dolomite Dissolution
Blocky Calcite Cement
Middle Miocene Middle to Late Miocene Plio-Pleistocene
Figure 16. Paragenetic sequence of the Seroe Domi Formation. Geologic timing from 
Fouke (1993). Cal=calcite.
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A) B)
C) D)
E) F)
G)
Moldic
M
ol
di
c
Mo
ld
ic
M
ol
di
c
Mo
Mo
In
In
Figure 17. A) Grainstone with coralline algae (red 
arrows), a foraminifera (black), and volcaniclas-
tics (yellow). Moldic (Mo) and intergranular (In) 
pores are partially filled with calcite cement (cmt). 
B) Completely occluded primary In (red) and 
intragranular (black) pores and partially occluded 
intragranular pores (yellow). C) Mo pores. D) 
Coralline algae with preserved skeletal micro-
structure. E) Foraminifera with preserved skeletal 
microstructure and epitaxial cmt (yellow). F) 
Calcite cmt in primary (yellow) and secondary 
(red) pores. G) Partially dissolved dolomite cmt 
crystal (yellow) within a Mo pore. All samples 
stained with alizarin red. Scale bars = 250 μm.  
In
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Figure 18. Limestone photomicrographs in plane-light (left) and in CL (right). A) Calcite 
cement in a moldic pore. Circumgranular bladed cement (black arrows) has a dull 
luminescent core and a very thin, bright orange luminescent rim. Equant calcite cement 
(yellow arrows) is non-luminescent. B) Calcite cement in intergranular pores. Bladed 
cement (black arrows) and equant cement (yellow arrows) has same luminesence 
patterns as moldic pore. C) Echinoderm with a syntaxial cement overgrowth. The over-
growth has a dull to non-luminescent core (yellow arrows) and a thin, bright orange 
luminescent rim (black arrows). The echinoderm has a patchy bright and non-
luminescent pattern.  Scale bars = 250 μm.  
C)
A)
B)
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A) B)
C) D)
E) F)
G) Figure 19. A) Dolomite crystals with inclusion-
rich cores and clear, inclusion-poor rims. B) 
Fabric destructive dolomitization. C) Mimeti-
cally preserved coralline algae. D) Mimetically 
preserved echinoderm. E) Dolomite crystals 
with inclusions of bladed calcite crystals 
(marked by yellow arrows) and a moldic pore 
filled with dolomite cement (red arrow). F) 
Dolomite crystals with dissolution (marked by 
yellow arrows) and small intercrystalline (Sm. 
Ix) pores between dolomite crystals. G) Large 
intercrystalline pores (marked by yellow 
arrows). Scale bars = 250 μm.  
Sm. Ix
Sm. Ix
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C
C C
Figure 20. Dolomite photomicrographs in plane-light (left) and in CL (right). A) Dolomite 
crystals with inclusions marked by black arrows. B) Large, clear dolomite crystals with 3 
general CL zones: a dull brownish-orange core (C), an orange zone with bands of vary-
ing brightness (black arrows), and a dull orange zone with black bands (white arrows). 
Small, inclusion-rich dolomite crystals (yellow arrows) with 2 general CL zones. C) Large, 
clear dolomite crystals with dominantly dull orange CL zone (yellow arrows) and crystals 
with dominantly bright orange CL zone (black arrows). Scale bars = 250 μm.  
A)
B)
C)
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 zones beginning with a dull brownish-orange core, followed by an orange zone with bands of 
varying brightness, which is in turn surrounded by a dull orange zone with black bands (Fig. 
20B). In some fields of view, the dull orange zone with black bands dominates, whereas in 
others the bright orange zone dominates (Fig. 20C). Most small, inclusion-rich dolomite crystals 
have two general zones with the same core and then either orange bands of varied brightness 
or bands of dull orange with some black (Fig. 20B). Fouke (1993) described similar 
cathodoluminescence zoning within dolomites from the Seroe Domi Formation on Curacao, 
which he called Dolomite I. As noted in the introduction, Fouke interpreted the dolomites to be 
monogenetic in spite of the cathodoluminescent zonation.  
Petrophysical Attributes 
 Porosity and permeability values for the 331 samples collected are presented in 
Appendix D and population statistics are summarized in Table 2. The average dolomite porosity 
is 16.9% and the geometric mean permeability is 52.3 md, whereas the average limestone 
porosity is 25.6% and the geometric mean permeability is 60.7 md. Dolomite samples exhibit a 
covariant trend (R2 of 0.6) in porosity and permeability, whereas the limestone samples only 
display a weak trend (R2 of 0.2) (Fig. 21). Frequency histograms of the petrophysical data show 
that the dolomites are skewed towards lower porosities, whereas the limestones form a bimodal 
distribution that is slightly skewed towards higher porosities (Fig. 22A). The dolomite log 
permeability distribution has a weak bimodality that is skewed towards lower permeabilities and 
the limestone log permeability data forms a poorly distributed normal distribution (Fig. 22B). 
Overall, the petrophysical data are very similar to the values reported by Lucia and Major (1994) 
and illustrate that dolomitization resulted in a decrease in both porosity and permeability, as 
argued by Lucia and Major (1994).  
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Figure 22. Porosity and log permeability population distributions. A) Frequency            
histograms for all dolomite (red) and limestone (blue) porosity samples. B) Frequency 
histograms for all dolomite (red) and limestone (blue) permeability samples.
A)
B)
Figure 21. Porosity and permeability cross-plots for all dolomite (red dots) and limestone 
(blue dots) samples. Solid lines are regressions and the R2 value of each regression is 
displayed. 
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40
 The lateral distribution of both porosity and permeability with distance along transects 1 
and 2 is displayed in Figure 23. The red and blue dots are the measured values of all recovered 
dolomite and limestone samples, respectively and the solid grey line is the three-point moving 
average through the data. Note that sample-to-sample variance is high, but the three-point 
moving averages do show numerous small peaks and troughs in both transects.   
Petrographic Attributes 
 The objective of point counting was to assess the role of texture and fabric in the 
observed petrophysical patterns. Comprehensive results for all thin-section point counts are 
presented in Appendix E and population statistics are summarized in Table 2. Cross plots of 
thin-section porosity versus plug porosity show a strong covariant trend for both the dolomite 
and limestone (Fig. 24), which indicates that the point count results in general are 
representative of the entire plug form which they thin-section was cut. Thin-sections that had a 
greater than 15% deviation from the plug porosity were recounted for accuracy (Fig. 13), and 
these recounted samples are displayed on Figure 24. A total of 15 thin-sections were found to 
not completely represent their corresponding plug, which form the outlier values on Figure 13 
and are not present on Figure 24.  
 The frequency histograms of dolomite thin-section porosity shows a skewed distribution 
towards lower porosities, whereas limestone thin-section porosity distributions are skewed 
towards higher porosities (Fig. 25). The thin-section porosity results are similar to the plug 
results, with the dolomite samples exhibiting significantly lower porosity values than the 
limestone samples.  
Figure 26 shows the lateral distribution of thin-section porosity with distance along 
transects 1 and 2. Both the dolomite and limestone exhibit sample-to-sample variations in thin-
section porosity and the three-point moving averages show small peaks and troughs similar to 
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Figure 23. Lateral distributions of porosity and permeability as a function of distance on 
transects 1 and 2. Red circles are individual dolomite sample values, blue circles are 
limestone values, and the grey solid lines are three-point moving averages.
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Figure 25. Thin section porosity population distributions. Frequency histograms for all 
dolomite (red) and limestone (blue) samples. 
Figure 24. Thin section (TS) porosity versus plug porosity for all dolomite (red dots) and 
limestone (blue dots) samples. Solid lines are regressions and the R2 value of each 
regression is displayed. 
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 those in Figure 23 for plug porosity. Lateral distributions for all other petrographic attributes are 
displayed in Figures 27 and 28. All limestone and dolomite petrographic attributes exhibit a 
large amount of sample-to-sample scatter and have various amounts of outlier points, but the 
three-point moving averages suggest numerous distinct peaks and troughs throughout the 
dolomite data (Fig. 27), but less so in the limestone data with the exception of the distribution of 
intergranular pores (Fig. 28). Transect 1 contains more samples than transect 2 and thus the 
fluctuations appear to be more continuous on transect 1.  
Geochemical Attributes 
 Geochemical analysis included whole-rock oxygen and carbon isotope, major element 
(Ca, Mg) and trace-element (Mn, Fe, Sr, and Na) analyses. The data is presented in Appendix 
D, population statistics for each variable are shown in Table 2, and frequency histograms are 
given in Figures 29, 30, and 31. In general, all dolomite geochemical attributes exhibit 
negatively skewed unimodal populations, whereas limestone geochemical attributes exhibit 
much greater variability between unimodal and bimodal distributions with either negative or 
positive skewness. Most importantly, the data indicates that the limestones and dolomites are 
geochemically quite different.  
 Cross-plots of isotope, trace-element, and major-element geochemistry are shown in 
Figures 32, 33, and 34. Both dolomite and limestone samples exhibit a strong covariance in 
δ18O and δ13C (Fig. 32). In dolomites, iron has a weak covariance with δ13C and δ18O and 
strontium also has a weak covariance with δ18O (Fig. 33). Manganese shows some covariance 
with magnesium. In limestones, iron has a weak covariance with δ13C, δ18O, manganese, and 
calcium (Fig. 34). All other combinations of dolomite and limestone geochemical parameters 
show scatter in cross-plots and do not exhibit any covariant trends (Appendix F). Figure 35 
shows the few geochemical variables that exhibit any covariance with plug porosity. These are 
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Figure 26. Lateral distribution of thin section (TS) porosity as a function of distance 
on transects 1 and 2. Red circles are individual dolomite sample values, blue 
circles are limestone values, and grey solid lines are three-point moving averages.
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Figure 27. Lateral distribution of dolomite petrographic attributes (inclusion-rich and -poor 
dolomite, and large intercrystalline, small intercrystaline, and moldic pore types) as a 
function of distance on transects 1 and 2. Red circles are individual dolomite sample 
values and the grey solid lines are three-point moving averages. Ix = intercrystalline.   
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Figure 28. Lateral distribution of limestone petrographic attributes (calcite cement in 
primary and secondary pores, and intergranular, intragranular, moldic, and vuggy pores) 
as a function of distance on transects 1 and 2. Blue circles are individual limestone 
sample values and the grey solid lines are three-point moving averages. 
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Figure 29. Frequency histograms of carbon and oxygen isotopic compositions for all 
dolomite (red) and limestone (blue) samples. 
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Figure 30. Frequency histograms of calcium, magnesium, manganese, iron, strontium, 
and sodium for all dolomite samples.
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Figure 31. Frequency histograms of calcium, magnesium, manganese, iron, strontium, 
and sodium for all limestone samples. In the sodium histogram, bdl represents analyses 
below detection limit.
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Figure 32. Cross-plot of δ18O and δ13C compositions for all dolomite (red dots) and 
limestone (blue dots) samples. Solid lines are regressions and the R2 value of each 
regression is displayed. 
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Figure 33. Cross-plots of isotope, trace-element, and major-element geochemistry for all 
dolomite samples. Solid lines are regressions and the R2 value of each regression is 
displayed.
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Figure 34. Cross-plots of isotope, trace-element, and major-element geochemistry for all 
limestone samples. Solid lines are regressions and the R2 value of each regression is 
displayed.
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Figure 35. Porosity and geochemical cross-plots for all dolomite samples. Solid lines are 
regressions and the R2 value of each regression is displayed.
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 all restricted to dolomites. Only iron, magnesium-to-calcium ratio, δ18O, and δ13C show covariant 
trends with porosity. In limestones, porosity does not covary with any geochemical attributes 
(Appendix F).   
 The lateral distribution of both stable isotopes for the dolomite samples shows minor 
sample-to-sample variability with the three-point moving averages exhibiting small peaks and 
troughs along both transects (Fig. 36). The limestone stable isotope distribution shows less 
variability than the dolomite, and carbon isotopic compositions tend to increase with distance 
from the dolomitization front. The dolomite lateral distributions for calcium, magnesium, and 
strontium also show minimal scatter between samples and the data are tightly confined (Fig. 
37). In contrast, the dolomite lateral distributions of manganese, iron, and sodium exhibit a large 
amount of sample-to-sample scatter and contain more outlier data points. The three-point 
moving averages show distinct peaks and troughs for these three trace elements, especially for 
manganese on transect 1 and iron on transect 2, which suggests the possibility of lateral 
fluctuating patterns. The iron values on transect 2 also show an increase with distance. 
 The limestone lateral distribution of calcium displays a lot of sample-to-sample scatter, 
especially on transect 1, while manganese, iron, and strontium show moderate scatter with 
distance (Fig. 37). The strontium distributions have numerous outlier data points and the 
manganese values on transect 1 show a decrease with distance. Limestone magnesium values 
show almost no variability with distance and the data points are tightly clustered. The lack of 
limestone sodium data is due to most of the samples falling below the detection limit.  
 Variography 
 Representative examples of the calculated variograms for limestone attributes are 
shown in Figure 38. None display any nested spatial patterns; that is, they exhibit nearly 100% 
of the total variance at a lag of 1 ft (0.3 m), no short-scale range, nor a hole effect. The only 
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Figure 36. Lateral distributions of oxygen (blue dots) and carbon (green dots) stable 
isotopic values as a function of distance for all dolomite and limestone samples on 
transects 1 and 2. Red and black lines are three-point moving averages. The lack of 
three-point moving averages in the limestone is due to fewer data points. 
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Figure 37. Lateral distribution of trace elements (calcium, magnesium, manganese, iron, 
strontium, and sodium) as a function of distance on transects 1 and 2. Red circles are 
individual dolomite sample values, blue circles are limestone values, and the grey solid 
lines are three-point moving averages. 
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 patterns that are present are a pure sill (e.g. porosity, 18O, calcite cement in primary pores in 
Fig. 38) or increasing variance with distance (e.g. Mn, 13C, and moldic pores in Fig. 38). All 
other limestone variables not shown in Figure 38 exhibit a pure sill pattern (e.g. permeability, 
strontium, cement in primary and secondary pores, intergranular pores, and vuggy pores). The 
limestone variograms that show increasing variance with increasing lag reflect systematic 
decreases / increases in these attributes with distance from the reaction front.  
 Representative examples of the calculated variograms for dolomite attributes are shown 
in Figure 39. In contrast to the limestone variograms, many, but not all, of the dolomite attributes 
exhibit a nested spatial pattern. Dolomite porosity and large intercrystalline pore types exhibit 
64% and 62% variance at a lag of 1 ft (0.3 m), respectively, and correlation lengths of 18 ft (5.5 
m) (Fig. 39). Both of these variograms also show distinct oscillations at greater separation 
distances meaning that a cyclic spatial pattern is present at lags greater than the correlation 
length. This hole effect has a wavelength of 62 ft (18.9 m) for plug porosity and 50 ft (15.2 m) for 
large intercrystalline pores, and those two hole effects equates to ~30% and 38% of the total 
variance, respectively. Dolomite permeability and trace element attributes also exhibit ~60% of 
their variance at 1 ft (0.3 m) lag and subtle short range correlation lengths of 36 ft (11 m) for 
permeability, 16 ft (4.9 m) for manganese (Fig. 38), 10 ft (3.1 m) for strontium, and 13 ft (4 m) 
for sodium. However, these dolomite attributes lack a hole effect.  
 The remaining dolomite attributes do not show any nested spatial patterns. Dolomite 
variograms of δ18O (Fig. 39), moldic pores, small intercrystalline pores, and inclusion-rich (Fig. 
39) and inclusion-poor crystals display a pure sill pattern similar to the limestone attributes. A 
single dolomite attribute, δ13C, shows increasing variance with increasing lag (Fig. 39), reflecting 
a systematic change in this attribute with distance from the reaction front. All limestone and 
dolomite variograms not displayed in Figures 38 and 39 are presented in Appendix G.  
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Figure 38. Representative limestone variograms depicting variance as a function of 
separation lag for porosity, δ18O, calcite cement in primary pores, manganese, δ13C, 
and moldic pore types.
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Figure 39. Representative dolomite variograms depicting variance as a function of 
separation lag for porosity, large intercrystalline pore types, manganese, δ18O, 
inclusion-rich dolomite crystals, and δ13C. Horizontal arrows mark the variance at a 
lag of 1 ft. Vertical arrows mark the correlation ranges (r, in feet). Solid purple lines are 
the modeled variogram, which use a power law relation for the correlation range and a 
hole effect model where appropriate (Fig. 15).
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CHAPTER FOUR 
INTERPRETATIONS 
Variography 
 Dolomite trace-element, permeability, and porosity (plug and abundance of large 
intercrystalline pores) exhibit similar spatial patterns of ~60% variance at 1 ft lag and short-
range correlation lengths of 10-36 ft (3.1-11m). The porosity measures also exhibit hole effects 
at even longer spatial distances. The presence of patterns in dolomite attributes stands in sharp 
contrast to the absence of spatial patterns in all attributes of the limestone. This contrast 
indicates that spatial patterns in dolomite attributes could not have been inherited from the 
limestone precursor, as the limestone contains no patterns to be inherited. The dolomite spatial 
patterns must have formed during the dolomitization process.   
 Dolomitization thoroughly alters and restructures the rock, thus pattern emerges in those 
properties that are the most altered. Pore networks are reorganized during dolomitization, 
producing changes in porosity and permeability. The nearly identical patterns in dolomite 
porosity and large intercrystalline pores are reflective of the same property as large 
intercrystalline pores are the dominate pore type measured by total plug porosity. Trace-
elements are another property dramatically altered by dolomitization, as evidenced by the 
consistent increase in average trace-element content of the dolomite relative to the limestone 
(Table 2). Those increases indicated trace-elements are added to the rock during dolomitization. 
Trace-element contents in dolomites can also exhibit varying amounts of water and rock 
buffering (Budd, 1997). Varying rock:water buffering of individual elements, plus the difference 
in trace-element distribution coefficients combine to create trace-element patterns but at the 
varying spatial correlation ranges.  
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By the same line of reasoning, physical rock properties that are less spatially altered 
during dolomitization should not show spatial patterning, but should inherit spatial randomness 
from the limestone precursor. This would include moldic pores, which were probably formed as 
aragonitic bioclastics dissolved during limestone alteration and then the molds were merely 
inherited by the dolomites. The lack of pattern in small intercrystalline pores probably reflects 
the minor nature of that pore type, and being of minor abundance, it was not a property 
dramatically affected by dolomitization. Geochemically, the lack of pattern in stable isotopes like 
oxygen may reflect the fact that it is a water buffered geochemical parameter (Budd, 1997), thus 
it completely alters along each transect without any pattern. 
Diagenetic History 
 The dissolution of aragonite grains, recrystallization of high-Mg calcites, and precipitation 
of calcite cement demonstrates that the Seroe Domi limestones have undergone meteoric 
stabilization. Syntaxial and epitaxial overgrowths have the same cathodoluminescent patterns 
as the circumgranular bladed cements (Fig. 18), demonstrating that they are concurrent. The 
dull to non-luminescent cores of the overgrowths are much wider than the cores of bladed 
cements because overgrowths form early and grow quickly. Some echinoderm grains have 
patchy bright and non-luminescent internal patterns that developed from cementation of original 
intragranular porosity (forming the bright patches), indicating that high-Mg calcite allochems 
neomorphosed concurrently with bladed cement formation. Additionally, many of the high-Mg 
allochems display some luminescence, which probably reflects the redistribution of manganese 
in the original shell structure during mineralogical stabilization.  
There is no evidence of vadose zone fabrics, such as meniscus and gravitational 
cements, but these fabrics are ephemeral and cannot be readily distinguished if vadose-zone 
cementation is extensive or phreatic and / or mixing zone cement subsequently overprint the 
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vadose fabrics (Budd, 1988). Thus it is possible that vadose zone stabilization occurred, but the 
dominant petrographic signal is for stabilization in a phreatic environment. This is evidenced by 
circumgranular cement distributions that coarsen into pore space, crystal terminations into 
pores, and large epitaxial overgrowths on foraminifera and syntaxial overgrowths on 
echinoderms (Fig. 17). Stabilization in a freshwater-seawater mixing zone or in marine pore 
fluids could have produced similar fabrics (Melim et al., 2001, 2004), but the limestones’ stable 
isotopic signature (Fig. 32) shows no mixing or marine trend.  The stable isotopes are 
compatible with 100% 18O-depleted and 12C-rich meteoric fluid (James and Choquette, 1984, 
Lohmann, 1988). Whether stabilization occurred during a single period of meteoric alteration or 
by repeated meteoric overprints related to glacial eustatic cycles or tectonic uplift of the island is 
unresolvable with the data gathered herein.  
 Dolomitization is interpreted to have occurred after the meteoric alteration of the 
precursor limestone as indicated by three petrographic observations. These include the 
absence of replaced aragonite allochems, preservation of limestone moldic pore fabrics, and 
inclusions of bladed calcite crystals within some of the dolomite crystals (Fig. 19). Calcitic 
components that were replaced, and particularly those that were micritic in size, are interpreted 
to have formed the inclusion-rich dolomite. The lack of inclusions in the clear dolomite rims 
implies that phase is a dolomite cement overgrowth. Cathodoluminescent concentric zoning in 
dolomite crystals (Fig. 20) demonstrates that the dolomite grew over time and was not a single 
instantaneous replacement. As a result of both the replacement and cementation, the precursor 
limestone pore network and geochemical attributes were reset with no apparent preservation of 
the precursor values. This is indicated by the dramatic change in the lateral values of porosity, 
permeability, and the various geochemical attributes across the dolomitization front (Figs. 23, 
26, 36, and 37). The post-dolomitization calcite cement that occurs rarely in the Seroe Domi 
dolomites on Curacao was interpreted by Fouke (1994) and Fouke et al. (1996) to be related to 
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uplift and exposure in the Pleistocene, an interpretation that is compatible with the observations 
made herein.  
 The nature of the hydrological system that produced the Seroe Domi dolomites has been 
controversial. Sibley (1980) and Fouke et al. (1996) interpreted the dolomites on Bonaire and 
Curacao, respectively to be freshwater-seawater mixing zone products, whereas Lucia and 
Major (1994) believed the dolomites formed by the reflux of evaporative brines moving down 
gradient from a now eroded lagoon. According to Budd (1997), the strengths of the mixing zone 
interpretation is the covariance of carbon and oxygen isotopic values demonstrated by Fouke et 
al. (1996), whereas Lucia and Major (1994) argued that updip to downdip trends of increasing 
porosity, increasing strontium content, and decreasing Mg/Ca ratio was compatible with 
evaporative reflux.   
The dolomite geochemical data collected herein helps to resolve the controversy as to 
the dolomite hydrochemical origin. Budd (1997) reviewed numerous case studies of dolomite 
found on and below carbonate islands, referred to as island dolomites, and found that island 
dolomites have mean δ13C values ranging from + 0.50/00 to + 3.20/00 and δ18O values ranging 
from + 0.50/00 to + 4.50/00. The Seroe Domi dolomite’s mean δ13C value of 0.60/00 and δ18O value 
of 2.20/00 falls within this range. Budd (1997) also noted that mean δ18O values of + 2.00/00 to + 
3.50/00 support an origin from normal or slightly evaporated seawater. If one focuses on the 
mean dolomite δ13C and δ18O values of the Seroe Domi dolomite, they are compatible with a 
seawater origin, although not with a particularly evaporated seawater. However, the covariance 
between stable isotopes (Fig. 32) is compatible with a mixing-zone origin. Assuming a minimum 
∆18O (isotopic difference in coeval dolomite and calcite) of 2.50/00 (Vasconcelos et al., 2005) and 
the observed average oxygen isotopic compositions of the dolomites and limestones (Table 2), 
the difference between pure freshwater and pure seawater end members would be 3.7‰.  The 
least positive observed dolomite δ18O value would thus correspond to a 1/3rd freshwater and 
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2/3rds seawater mix, and the average observed values to 100% seawater. Additionally, porosity 
has a negative covariant trend with δ18O and δ13C (Fig. 35), which could represent more 
thorough dolomitization from the purer seawater end member, thus less porosity. If so, then the 
isotopic data not only indicate a mixing-zone origin, but also suggests that the mixing-zone 
fluctuated in position during the dolomitization event and different footages at the same horizon 
experienced different degrees of dolomitization at different points in that spatially and temporally 
varying hydrochemical zone. 
 Lucia and Major’s (1994) argument for evaporative reflux involved strontium showing a 
positive covariance with porosity and Mg/Ca being negatively covariant with porosity. They 
argued these trends meant “over dolomitization” updip, thus more stoichiometric dolomite, less 
Sr, and less porosity updip. Since the Dos Pos transects are roughly normal to dip direction, the 
Dos Pos dolomite data collected herein should thus fall in a tight cluster on the updip to downdip 
trends of Lucia and Major (1994). The dolomite strontium and Mg/Ca data does plot in a fairly 
tight cluster comparable to the updip dolomites reported by Lucia and Major (Fig. 40A). Their 
updip dolomites have strontium values that range from ~195 to 220 ppm and Mg/Ca ratios from 
~0.45 to 0.47, whereas the dolomites from this study have a slightly larger range of Mg/Ca 
ratios from ~0.46 to 0.50 and a similar range of strontium values from ~145 to 175 ppm. 
However, Figure 40B shows that the strontium versus porosity data collected on the lateral 
transects at Dos Pos exhibit no covariant trend. Furthermore, Figure 35 shows that Mg/Ca 
exhibits a positive covariance instead of a negative covariance with porosity. This data does not 
support Lucia and Major’s arguments for a reflux origin of the dolomite. The updip-downdip 
patterns they observed might just as easily be driven by the same spatial variations in a mixing 
zone that could have produced the isotopic variations with respect to porosity that were 
discussed above.  
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 The trace-element content of dolomites can also be used to help determine the nature of 
the dolomitizing fluid. Dolomite with relatively low mean strontium ((≤ 300 ppm) is interpreted to 
have formed in a water-buffered diagenetic system (Budd, 1997). Mean strontium in the Seroe 
Domi dolomite is less than 300 ppm (Table 2), therefore it is concluded that the Seroe Domi 
dolomite formed in such a system. Whether the strontium content of the dolomite is indicative of 
the parent fluid depends on the distribution coefficient assumed by the interpreter. Budd (1997) 
argues that a distribution coefficient of 0.015-0.025, as proposed by Banner (1995), is the most 
reasonable, which would indicate seawater as the parent fluid of the low strontium Seroe Domi 
dolomite.  
 A number of authors have suggested that dolomite sodium content can reveal the 
salinity of the dolomitizing fluid and that mixing zone dolomites should have less sodium than 
seawater dolomites, whereas evaporitic hypersaline dolomites should have the highest sodium 
contents (Budd, 1997). However, sodium data can only be used in this manner if coupled with 
chloride and sulfate data (Staudt et al., 1993). Data on those anions was not collected in this 
study, thus any meaning in the sodium concentrations cannot be deciphered.  
 The manganese and iron contents in dolomite can be used to determine the redox state 
of the dolomitizing fluid and / or the availability of manganese and iron. The mean manganese 
(231 ppm) and iron (442 ppm) values of the Seroe Domi Formation at Dos Pos (Table 2) are far 
higher than mean values for almost all other case examples of island dolomite (Budd, 1997). 
The high mean manganese and iron contents of the Seroe Domi dolomite are thus interpreted 
to indicate that pore waters were reducing and that a significant amount of manganese and iron 
were available, most likely sourced from the volcanics on Bonaire. The largest source of 
volcanics occurs below the formation, but volcanic rock fragments are also located within the 
grainstones. Transect 1 contains more volcanic fragments than transect 2 and therefore 
transect 1 should have higher mean iron and manganese values if the dolomitizing fluid derived 
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Figure 41. Schematic illustrations of flow paths (arrows) of the dolomitizing fluid in two 
different hydrologic models. 
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Figure 40. Cross-plots of strontium and A) Mg/Ca ratio and B) porosity for all dolomite 
samples. Solid lines are regressions and the R2 value of each regression is displayed.
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Figure 42.  Cross-plots of iron and A) δ18O and B) δ13C for dolomite samples on tran-
sects 1 and 2. Solid lines are regressions and the R2 value of each regression is 
displayed.
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these trace elements from volcanic clasts within the beds. However, the mean values are similar 
for transect 1 (Fe = 2814 ppm and Mn = 243 ppm) and transect 2 (Fe = 2920 and Mn = 250 
ppm), suggesting that the parent fluid derived the iron and manganese external to the 
grainstone by flowing through the underlying volcanics (Fig. 41). Additionally, iron exhibits some 
covariance with δ18O and δ13C for all of the dolomite samples (Fig. 33) and shows the same 
trend when plotted separately for the two transects (Fig. 42). Assuming the isotopic values 
reflect the percentage of freshwater in the dolomitizing fluids as argued above, then the iron-
isotopic covariances indicate more iron in the seawater end members of the mixtures.  
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 CHAPTER FIVE 
DISCUSSION 
Observed Spatial Patterns  
One primary goal of this study was to thoroughly assess whether any lateral patterns 
were present in both the Seroe Domi limestone and dolomite. The petrophysical and 
geochemical results demonstrate that the dolomites contain a nested spatial pattern whereas 
the limestones do not. The dolomite pattern is structured at three scales: ~60% variance at a lag 
of 1 ft (0.3 m), short-scale auto correlation to 10-36 ft (3.1-11 m), and hole effects (in porosity 
only) that equate to ~30% of the total variance at a wavelength of 62 ft (18.9 m). In contrast, 
limestone attributes only exhibit a pure sill pattern or a trend of increasing variance with greater 
lag, but no cyclic patterns. These observations support the interpretation that dolomitization 
formed the patterns observed in the dolomites.  
 Variography results for the Seroe Domi dolomite data set are comparable to that 
generated in more ancient dolomites (Table 1) by Jennings (2000), Hirstius (2003), Pranter et 
al. (2005), Budd et al. (2006), and Bribiesca (2010). In particular, those older dolomites have 
short-range correlation lengths of ~10 to 40 ft (~3.1 to 12.2 m) that are very similar to the 10-36 
ft (3.1-11 m) range observed in the Seroe Domi dolomites. Additionally, the more ancient 
dolomites also exhibit significant amounts of noise (~50-75% of total petrophysical variance and 
~50-80% of total geochemical variance) at just 1-ft (0.3 m) spacing and long-range oscillatory 
patterns (hole effects) with similar wavelengths (~30-55 ft / ~9-17 m).  
 These different dolomite data sets vary in age and diagenetic history. The Mississippian 
dolomites studied by Hirstius (2003), Pranter et al. (2005), and Budd et al. (2006) and the 
Permian dolomites compiled by Jennings (2000) were deeply buried prior to Tertiary uplift, 
producing late diagentic overprinting. The Eocene dolomites studied by Bribiesca (2010) were 
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never deeply buried, but were affected by weathering. The Seroe Domi dolomites in this study 
are younger and have a less complicated diagenetic history. Despite these differences, the 
similarities in total variance at short lags (1 ft / 0.3 m), correlation lengths, and hole effects 
indicates that these attributes may indeed be a universal property of dolomites. Because these 
spatial attributes form during dolomitization, as evidenced by the Seroe Domi Formation, and 
persist in dolomites affected by late diagenetic and weathering processes, they are interpreted 
herein to not only be a universal property, but also a robust property of dolomites.   
Origin of Patterns 
 The second goal of this study was to assess the origin of any lateral patterns observed 
in the dolomites and determine if any particular fabric or textural property in the limestones or 
dolomites control lateral patterns in petrophysical properties. The only petrographic feature that 
displays spatial patterns is large intercrystalline pore types in the dolomite, which reflects total 
porosity as it is the dominant pore type. Thus no dolomite petrographic feature appears to 
control lateral patterns. As argued in chapter 4, the variography results indicate that all three 
scales of spatial patterning in the dolomites are absent in the limestones, which means the 
spatial patterning cannot be inherited from the limestone precursor. The Seroe Domi dolomites 
have not experienced burial alteration, thus the patterns could not have formed by burial 
diagenetic overprinting. Dolomitization itself is the only possible origin for the observed patterns. 
As all of the dolomite petrophysical and trace-element attributes exhibit similar spatial patterns, 
these spatial attributes are interpreted to be an inherent property of the dolomite and therefore 
must all have the same origin. As argued by Budd et al. (2006), dolomitization thoroughly alters 
and restructures the fabric of the precursor and resets the chemistry, thus affecting many 
attributes (petrophysical and geochemical) of the rock.  
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Budd et al. (2006) proposed that patterns could develop during dolomitization by a self-
organizing process. Self-organization is the spontaneous creation of a pattern out of local 
interactions, neither by inheritance nor by an external agent imposing it (Heylighen, 1997). This 
process occurs in non-linear systems and requires two conditions, disequilibrium and positive 
feedback. A random fluctuation can push the system towards one of several states of 
equilibrium. However, without positive feedback, the initial elements in a system only interact 
locally and random fluctuations will quickly be dispersed and eventually destroyed. Positive 
feedback can amplify a random fluctuation by making a local interaction exert a greater 
influence on nearby elements, which will eventually grow across the system by positive 
reinforcement. The random fluctuation causes a chain of events (e.g., A causes B, B causes C, 
C causes D, etc.) and at some stage positive feedback causes the chain to close on itself and 
makes a cycle (e.g. J, K, L, M, J, K, L, M, etc.), creating a feedback loop (Heylighen, 1997). 
Patterns emerge from the spacing of these feedback loops.   
Self-organization has been applied in many different fields of study including physics, 
chemistry, biology, cybernetics, and economics (Heylighen, 1997) and some specific geologic 
examples include aeolian dune formation (Kocurek and Ewig, 2005), genesis of zebra dolomite 
veins (Merino et al., 2006), concretion growth (McBride and Milliken, 2006), and reaction-front 
fingering (Davies and Cartwright, 2007). In laboratory experiments, Barge et al. (2011) observed 
self-organizing mineral precipitation patterns in porous media and the distribution of precipitates 
were affected by physical properties of the medium. Dolomitization could also be an example of 
self-organization as the precursor limestone is in disequilibrium with the dolomitizing fluid. As 
the dolomitizing fluid (A) moves through the host limestone and begins to react (B) with it, these 
reactions (B) change the original porosity and fabric (C) of the rock, further reinforcing fluid flow 
(A). A positive feedback loop (A, B, C, A, B, C, etc.) can develop from these interactions, 
creating a pattern of concentrated dolomite precipitation.  
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Budd et al.’s (2006) view of how self-organization might affect dolomitization was based 
on feedbacks with respect to fluid flow. Those workers envisioned a precursor limestone with 
textural heterogeneities that affect fluid flow, which creates positive feedbacks and changes the 
rock properties by dissolution-precipitation reactions. The dolomitizing fluid moves more slowly 
in lower permeability areas, resulting in a longer residence time of the fluid and hence more 
dolomite formation. This further decreases permeability, increasing the residence time of the 
fluid, thereby forming more dolomite, etc. This is turn diverts fluid flow by refocusing the flow 
past the precipitated mass and the permeability feedback creates concentrated periodic 
precipitation of dolomite. Budd et al. (2006) argued a spot pattern in dolomite attributes would 
thus from as a result of variations between less porous overdolomitized rock and more porous 
underdolomitized rock. In the Seroe Domi rocks, overdolomitization and underdolomitization 
patterns would likely affect rock attributes most altered during dolomitization. Porosity and 
permeability are directly related to the pore network of the rock, thus if patterns evolved from the 
distribution of dolomite that occludes porosity and seals pore throats, then patterns will be 
present in petrophysical attributes. Patterns will also emerge in trace-element attributes as they 
are added to the rock during dolomitization. Due to differences in distribution coefficients, self-
organization should produce different spatial characteristics in the trace-elements, and porosity 
and permeability patterns should vary since they are related to the rock texture in different ways 
(Budd et al., 2006), which is observed.  
An alternative explanation is that dolomite patterns could form by geologically extrinsic 
factors, such as from varying climate and hydrology. These factors affect the amount of water, 
types of water (seawater, evaporated seawater, mixed freshwater and seawater) and PCO2 
available in the system, and thus can influence dolomitization rates (Sibley, 1980), geometry of 
the overall dolomite body, and geochemical attributes (e.g., more stoichiometric and 18O-
enriched evaporative-derived dolomite versus less stoichiometric and 18O-deprived mixing zone 
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dolomite). However, it is not clear how external factors would affect attributes within a dolomite 
bed, or affect all dolomite attributes in the same spatial manner. That is, to explain how patterns 
vary on 20 and 60 ft (~6 and 18 m) scales within a single bed of dolomite. Additionally, external 
factors would have to of been similar throughout geologic time in order to produce the similar 
patterns in the Mississippian, Permian, Eocene, and Miocene dolomites, which is highly unlikely. 
An external control on pattern formation is thus rejected herein; self-organization within the 
dolomitizing system regardless of climate or fluid type is considered the more likely explanation 
for similar spatial patterns in the attributes of dolomites of different ages and origins.  
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CHAPTER SIX 
CONCLUSIONS  
Dolomites of the Miocene Seroe Domi Formation exhibit lateral variability in their 
petrophysical and geochemical attributes. The variability is structured at three scales: ~60% of 
the total variance at short lags (1-ft / 0.3-m spacing), short-scale correlation lengths of 10-36 ft 
(3.1-11 m), and long-range oscillatory patterns (hole effects) in porosity at a 62 ft (18.9 m) 
wavelength that is equal to ~30% of the total variance. In contrast, laterally adjacent limestones 
have attributes that exhibit no lateral short-range correlations or longer-ranging cyclic patterns. 
Limestone petrophysical, petrographic, and geochemical variables exhibit either a pure sill 
pattern or continuously increasing variance at greater separation distances. Thus, the dolomites 
could not have inherited their spatial patterns from the limestone precursor. The spatial patterns 
in the dolomite attributes must have formed during dolomitization.  
Mississippian, Permian, and Eocene dolomites (Jennings, 2000; Hirstius, 2003; Pranter 
et al., 2005; Budd et al., 2006; Bribiesca, 2010) contain similar patterns to the Seroe Domi 
dolomites (Table 1), which indicates that lateral variability structures are universal properties of 
dolomites. These older dolomites have been affected by burial diagenesis and / or weathering, 
which has not affected the magnitude or length of spatial patterns compared to the Seroe Domi 
dolomites. This indicates that patterns formed during dolomitization are a robust property of 
dolomites.  
Rock attributes most affect by dolomitization (porosity, permeability and trace-elements) 
have similar spatial patterns and are thus an inherent property of the dolomite and must all have 
the same origin. Dolomite attributes that are a minor component of the rock (small 
intercrystalline pores), inherited from the limestone precursor (moldic pores and inclusion-rich 
crystals that replaced calcite), or are a completely water buffered geochemical parameter (δ18O) 
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exhibit a pure sill pattern similar to the limestone attributes. These attributes are either not as 
strongly altered during the dolomitization process or completely subjective to an external 
process (isotope fractionation) and thus pattern does not emerge in those properties. 
Dolomitization is the only process that could have affected all the petrophysical and trace-
element attributes in a similar spatial context and dolomitization is the only process to have 
affected the dolomites and not the limestones. It is therefore concluded that the lateral cyclic 
patterns originate from dolomitization.  
Patterns could form during dolomitization by self-organizing processes as original 
textural heterogeneities in the precursor limestone affect fluid flow. Dolomite precipitation would 
become concentrated in low permeability areas, reinforcing fluid flow paths and this sequencing 
would produce a positive feedback loop. The spacing of feedback loops creates patterns of less 
porous overdolomitized rock and more porous underdolomitized rock. This distribution of 
dolomite most strongly affects porosity, permeability, and trace-element contents and thus these 
attributes exhibit similar spatial patterns.  
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Appendix A 
Measured stratigraphic sections of the Seroe Domi Formation at Dos Pos, Bonaire, 
Netherland Antilles 
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Wackestone
Silty Matrix
Normal Mud
Well Washed
Silty Matrix
Normal Mud
Well Washed
M
ea
n 
G
ra
in
 S
iz
e
(T
ex
tu
re
)
Fo
ss
il 
Ty
pe
s
Forams
Echinoids
Bryozans
Red Algae
Green Algae
Bivalves
Gastropods
Coral
Other*
Inter-part
Intra-part
Moldic
Vuggy
P
or
e 
Ty
pe
P
S
G
S
Volcanic 
Fragments
51015202530
93
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Appendix B 
Reproducibility of point count data in limestone and dolomite thin sections 
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Sample 
Date 
Intergranular 
Pores 
Intragranular 
Pores 
Moldic Pores 
Vuggy Pores 
Cement Primary 
Pores 
Cement 
Secondary Pores 
Sediment Fill 
Primary Pores 
Calcite Skeletal 
Calcite Skeletal 
Minor “BH” 
Calcite Skeletal 
Moderate “BH” 
Calcite Skeletal 
Abundant “BH” 
Volcanic Rock 
Fragment (RF) 
Volcanic RF 
Minor “BH” 
Volcanic RF 
Moderate “BH” 
Volcanic RF 
Abundant “BH” 
B
2-
16
0 
2/
22
/1
1 
31
 
4 
54
 
15
 
95
 
58
 
0 
21
 
35
 
29
 
14
 
4 
8 
14
 
8 
B
2-
16
0 
2/
23
/1
1 
29
 
5 
54
 
14
 
93
 
63
 
0 
16
 
29
 
34
 
12
 
7 
10
 
17
 
11
 
B
2-
16
0 
2/
28
/1
1 
34
 
4 
52
 
16
 
96
 
58
 
0 
17
 
37
 
31
 
12
 
4 
11
 
15
 
9 
B
2-
16
0 
3/
07
/1
1 
33
 
4 
51
 
15
 
89
 
68
 
0 
21
 
31
 
33
 
11
 
2 
9 
16
 
11
 
B
2-
16
0 
3/
14
/1
1 
26
 
5 
56
 
16
 
96
 
67
 
0 
17
 
28
 
30
 
15
 
3 
9 
17
 
9 
B
2-
16
0 
3/
16
/1
1 
27
 
6 
54
 
14
 
89
 
63
 
0 
17
 
31
 
36
 
16
 
4 
11
 
17
 
8 
B
2-
16
0 
3/
22
/1
1 
30
 
5 
55
 
16
 
93
 
60
 
0 
19
 
30
 
35
 
12
 
2 
12
 
19
 
7 
A
ve
ra
ge
 V
al
ue
 
30
.0
 
4.
7 
53
.7
 
15
.1
 
93
.0
 
62
.4
 
0 
18
.3
 
31
.6
 
32
.6
 
13
.1
 
3.
7 
10
.0
 
16
.4
 
7.
0 
%
 R
ep
ro
du
ci
bi
lit
y 
92
.4
 
87
.0
 
97
.6
 
95
.1
 
97
.5
 
94
.8
 
N
A
 
90
.4
 
92
.0
 
93
.2
 
87
.9
 
68
.1
 
88
.6
 
92
.5
 
87
.3
 
B
1-
14
9 
2/
22
/1
1 
32
 
3 
35
 
27
 
98
 
64
 
0 
20
 
33
 
23
 
5 
9 
16
 
13
 
12
 
B
1-
14
9 
2/
23
/1
1 
36
 
4 
40
 
24
 
93
 
66
 
0 
22
 
35
 
21
 
3 
8 
15
 
15
 
9 
B
1-
14
9 
2/
28
/1
1 
29
 
4 
35
 
21
 
99
 
61
 
0 
20
 
39
 
23
 
5 
5 
13
 
18
 
17
 
B
1-
14
9 
3/
07
/1
1 
35
 
3 
36
 
20
 
98
 
56
 
0 
20
 
37
 
24
 
6 
7 
18
 
15
 
11
 
B
1-
14
9 
3/
14
/1
1 
29
 
4 
33
 
23
 
90
 
59
 
0 
22
 
35
 
25
 
6 
10
 
20
 
20
 
12
 
B
1-
14
9 
3/
16
/1
1 
24
 
8 
35
 
28
 
88
 
63
 
0 
25
 
40
 
26
 
8 
6 
18
 
12
 
11
 
B
1-
14
9 
3/
22
/1
1 
28
 
3 
37
 
28
 
88
 
56
 
0 
20
 
38
 
28
 
8 
8 
17
 
20
 
12
 
A
ve
ra
ge
 V
al
ue
 
30
.4
 
4.
1 
35
.9
 
24
.4
 
93
.4
 
60
.7
 
0 
21
.3
 
36
.7
 
24
.3
 
5.
9 
7.
6 
16
.7
 
16
.1
 
12
.0
 
%
 R
ep
ro
du
ci
bi
lit
y 
89
.0
 
73
.4
 
95
.7
 
88
.6
 
95
.5
 
94
.8
 
N
A
 
93
.1
 
94
.4
 
92
.8
 
77
.7
 
82
.2
 
89
.5
 
83
.1
 
88
.1
 
B
2-
18
3 
2/
22
/1
1 
15
 
5 
48
 
2 
94
 
58
 
0 
23
 
67
 
49
 
14
 
4 
8 
6 
4 
B
2-
18
3 
2/
23
/1
1 
11
 
4 
54
 
1 
90
 
60
 
0 
24
 
63
 
50
 
15
 
3 
7 
9 
4 
B
2-
18
3 
2/
28
/1
1 
12
 
5 
49
 
3 
92
 
63
 
0 
24
 
66
 
50
 
14
 
2 
6 
5 
6 
B
2-
18
3 
3/
07
/1
1 
11
 
4 
50
 
1 
77
 
65
 
0 
24
 
69
 
41
 
21
 
7 
7 
8 
8 
B
2-
18
3 
3/
14
/1
1 
10
 
4 
48
 
3 
81
 
66
 
0 
26
 
60
 
53
 
15
 
5 
9 
9 
7 
B
2-
18
3 
3/
16
/1
1 
10
 
4 
54
 
1 
93
 
69
 
0 
24
 
63
 
41
 
15
 
1 
6 
9 
8 
B
2-
18
3 
3/
22
/1
1 
11
 
5 
52
 
1 
87
 
63
 
0 
27
 
68
 
41
 
15
 
4 
6 
8 
9 
A
ve
ra
ge
 V
al
ue
 
11
.4
 
4.
4 
50
.7
 
1.
7 
87
.7
 
63
.4
 
0 
24
.6
 
65
.1
 
46
.4
 
15
.6
 
3.
7 
7.
0 
7.
7 
6.
6 
%
 R
ep
ro
du
ci
bi
lit
y 
89
.6
 
88
.9
 
95
.6
 
52
.4
 
94
.1
 
95
.6
 
N
A
 
95
.5
 
95
.9
 
90
.0
 
90
.0
 
60
.4
 
87
.8
 
83
.6
 
75
.2
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Sample 
Date 
Intergranular 
Pores 
Intragranular 
Pores 
Moldic Pores 
Vuggy Pores 
Cement Primary 
Pores 
Cement 
Secondary Pores 
Sediment Fill 
Primary Pores 
Calcite Skeletal 
Calcite Skeletal 
Minor “BH” 
Calcite Skeletal 
Moderate “BH” 
Calcite Skeletal 
Abundant “BH” 
Volcanic Rock 
Fragment (RF) 
Volcanic RF  
Minor “BH” 
Volcanic RF 
Moderate “BH” 
Volcanic RF 
Abundant “BH” 
B
1-
17
6 
2/
22
/1
1 
24
 
3 
24
 
34
 
10
3 
86
 
8 
12
 
27
 
26
 
11
 
6 
10
 
10
 
8 
B
1-
17
6 
2/
23
/1
1 
25
 
3 
28
 
35
 
10
1 
79
 
8 
12
 
28
 
28
 
10
 
5 
12
 
11
 
7 
B
1-
17
6 
2/
28
/1
1 
23
 
2 
27
 
35
 
93
 
80
 
8 
14
 
27
 
32
 
11
 
6 
8 
12
 
7 
B
1-
17
6 
3/
07
/1
1 
31
 
2 
22
 
29
 
10
0 
75
 
9 
14
 
30
 
30
 
12
 
4 
13
 
15
 
7 
B
1-
17
6 
3/
14
/1
1 
26
 
2 
28
 
34
 
93
 
83
 
8 
15
 
31
 
25
 
9 
4 
13
 
13
 
8 
B
1-
17
6 
3/
16
/1
1 
22
 
2 
26
 
37
 
91
 
77
 
9 
19
 
34
 
26
 
10
 
5 
10
 
15
 
7 
B
1-
17
6 
3/
22
/1
1 
22
 
2 
28
 
36
 
97
 
81
 
7 
14
 
29
 
28
 
9 
4 
13
 
11
 
8 
A
ve
ra
ge
 V
al
ue
 
24
.7
 
2.
3 
26
.1
 
34
.3
 
96
.9
 
80
.1
 
8.
1 
14
.3
 
29
.4
 
27
.9
 
10
.3
 
4.
9 
11
.3
 
12
.4
 
7.
4 
%
 R
ep
ro
du
ci
bi
lit
y 
90
.9
 
82
.1
 
93
.0
 
95
.1
 
96
.0
 
96
.6
 
94
.0
 
89
.1
 
93
.5
 
93
.3
 
91
.3
 
84
.9
 
85
.2
 
86
.9
 
93
.4
 
B
1-
15
8 
2/
22
/1
1 
25
 
2 
19
 
14
 
99
 
11
6 
21
 
16
 
41
 
26
 
4 
2 
1 
6 
3 
B
1-
15
8 
2/
23
/1
1 
22
 
3 
23
 
15
 
10
4 
11
6 
20
 
12
 
43
 
24
 
5 
2 
0 
4 
4 
B
1-
15
8 
2/
28
/1
1 
23
 
1 
24
 
15
 
10
5 
11
5 
20
 
13
 
39
 
27
 
6 
3 
1 
2 
2 
B
1-
15
8 
3/
07
/1
1 
25
 
1 
19
 
13
 
85
 
11
9 
20
 
15
 
49
 
28
 
6 
2 
2 
6 
4 
B
1-
15
8 
3/
14
/1
1 
20
 
1 
23
 
13
 
88
 
11
5 
22
 
15
 
48
 
25
 
6 
4 
4 
9 
4 
B
1-
15
8 
3/
16
/1
1 
24
 
2 
25
 
14
 
92
 
11
9 
22
 
13
 
45
 
26
 
5 
2 
2 
6 
1 
B
1-
15
8 
3/
22
/1
1 
22
 
1 
25
 
15
 
93
 
12
4 
21
 
12
 
43
 
27
 
6 
1 
2 
4 
2 
A
ve
ra
ge
 V
al
ue
 
23
.0
 
1.
6 
22
.6
 
14
.1
 
95
.1
 
11
7.
7 
20
.9
 
13
.7
 
44
.0
 
26
.1
 
5.
4 
2.
3 
1.
7 
5.
3 
2.
9 
%
 R
ep
ro
du
ci
bi
lit
y 
93
.8
 
58
.4
 
91
.0
 
94
.8
 
93
.2
 
97
.9
 
96
.5
 
89
.9
 
93
.5
 
96
.1
 
88
.0
 
69
.6
 
47
.6
 
68
.3
 
64
.3
 
A
ve
ra
ge
 %
 R
ep
ro
. 
of
 A
ttr
ib
ut
e 
 
91
.1
 
78
.0
 
94
.6
 
85
.2
 
95
.3
 
95
.9
 
95
.3
 
91
.6
 
93
.9
 
93
.1
 
87
.0
 
73
.0
 
79
.7
 
82
.9
 
81
.7
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is
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tro
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ap
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. (
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H
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e 
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os
ity
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Sample 
Date 
Small 
Intercrystalline 
Pores 
Large 
Intercrystalline 
Pores 
Intracrystalline 
Pores 
Moldic Pores 
Inclusion-Rich 
Dolomite 
Inclusion-Poor 
Dolomite 
Dolomite 
Skeletal 
Volcanic Rock 
Fragment 
Minor “BH” 
B
1-
98
 
12
/1
5/
10
 
18
 
89
 
2 
1 
12
1 
15
7 
7 
0 
B
1-
98
 
1/
10
/1
1 
16
 
92
 
1 
0 
12
6 
15
3 
7 
1 
B
1-
98
 
1/
17
/1
1 
18
 
88
 
2 
0 
12
5 
15
3 
7 
2 
B
1-
98
 
1/
24
/1
1 
17
 
90
 
1 
0 
12
6 
15
6 
7 
2 
B
1-
98
 
1/
31
/1
1 
17
 
91
 
1 
1 
12
3 
15
6 
7 
3 
B
1-
98
 
2/
07
/1
1 
18
 
89
 
1 
2 
12
4 
15
5 
7 
4 
B
1-
98
 
2/
14
/1
1 
17
 
90
 
1 
1 
12
6 
15
6 
7 
1 
A
ve
ra
ge
 V
al
ue
 
17
.3
 
89
.9
 
1.
3 
0.
7 
12
4.
4 
15
5.
1 
7.
0 
1.
9 
%
 R
ep
ro
du
ci
bi
lit
y 
96
.5
 
98
.9
 
68
.3
 
37
.1
 
98
.8
 
99
.2
 
10
0.
0 
52
.6
 
B
1-
84
 
12
/1
5/
10
 
20
 
44
 
6 
4 
17
5 
14
5 
2 
3 
B
1-
84
 
1/
10
/1
1 
20
 
46
 
5 
5 
17
4 
14
0 
4 
4 
B
1-
84
 
1/
17
/1
1 
21
 
47
 
3 
5 
18
0 
14
0 
2 
2 
B
1-
84
 
1/
24
/1
1 
21
 
43
 
3 
4 
17
9 
14
4 
3 
2 
B
1-
84
 
1/
31
/1
1 
21
 
46
 
2 
5 
17
8 
14
2 
3 
1 
B
1-
84
 
2/
07
/1
1 
22
 
47
 
1 
4 
18
0 
14
0 
3 
1 
B
1-
84
 
2/
14
/1
1 
22
 
46
 
1 
4 
17
6 
14
5 
2 
2 
A
ve
ra
ge
 V
al
ue
 
21
.0
 
45
.6
 
3.
0 
4.
4 
17
7.
4 
14
2.
3 
2.
7 
2.
1 
%
 R
ep
ro
du
ci
bi
lit
y 
97
.3
 
97
.4
 
61
.1
 
88
.9
 
98
.8
 
98
.6
 
77
.4
 
63
.8
 
B
2-
10
2 
12
/1
5/
10
 
11
 
27
 
34
 
5 
11
7 
19
2 
1 
8 
B
2-
10
2 
1/
10
/1
1 
10
 
27
 
33
 
5 
11
9 
18
7 
1 
12
 
B
2-
10
2 
1/
17
/1
1 
14
 
27
 
36
 
4 
12
1 
18
4 
2 
6 
B
2-
10
2 
1/
24
/1
1 
13
 
24
 
36
 
7 
11
9 
18
8 
2 
8 
B
2-
10
2 
1/
31
/1
1 
10
 
24
 
36
 
7 
11
7 
18
4 
4 
6 
B
2-
10
2 
2/
07
/1
1 
14
 
27
 
35
 
4 
11
7 
18
7 
2 
6 
B
2-
10
2 
2/
14
/1
1 
14
 
26
 
36
 
4 
11
8 
18
3 
4 
4 
A
ve
ra
ge
 V
al
ue
 
12
.3
 
26
.0
 
35
.1
 
5.
1 
11
8.
3 
18
6.
4 
2.
3 
7.
1 
%
 R
ep
ro
du
ci
bi
lit
y 
86
.4
 
95
.6
 
97
.2
 
79
.4
 
99
.0
 
98
.7
 
57
.1
 
73
.7
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Sample 
Date 
Small 
Intercrystalline 
Pores 
Large 
Intercrystalline 
Pores 
Intracrystalline 
Pores 
Moldic Pores 
Inclusion-Rich 
Dolomite 
Inclusion-Poor 
Dolomite 
Dolomite 
Skeletal 
Volcanic Rock 
Fragment 
Minor “BH” 
B
2-
12
 
12
/1
5/
10
 
22
 
10
6 
6 
0 
16
2 
99
 
2 
0 
B
2-
12
 
1/
10
/1
1 
22
 
10
6 
6 
0 
17
6 
89
 
2 
0 
B
2-
12
 
1/
17
/1
1 
21
 
10
7 
3 
0 
17
7 
90
 
1 
0 
B
2-
12
 
1/
24
/1
1 
24
 
10
3 
4 
0 
16
9 
99
 
1 
0 
B
2-
12
 
1/
31
/1
1 
24
 
10
2 
3 
0 
16
9 
10
0 
1 
0 
B
2-
12
 
2/
07
/1
1 
22
 
10
3 
3 
0 
17
1 
98
 
3 
0 
B
2-
12
 
2/
14
/1
1 
23
 
10
4 
3 
0 
17
2 
97
 
1 
0 
A
ve
ra
ge
 V
al
ue
 
22
.6
 
10
4.
4 
4.
0 
0 
17
0.
9 
96
.0
 
1.
6 
0 
%
 R
ep
ro
du
ci
bi
lit
y 
95
.8
 
98
.4
 
71
.4
 
N
A
 
97
.9
 
96
.1
 
58
.4
 
N
A
 
B
2-
50
 
12
/1
5/
10
 
25
 
38
 
6 
2 
16
7 
15
7 
1 
0 
B
2-
50
 
1/
10
/1
1 
24
 
39
 
3 
4 
16
8 
15
7 
2 
0 
B
2-
50
 
1/
17
/1
1 
25
 
38
 
5 
3 
17
1 
15
5 
2 
0 
B
2-
50
 
1/
24
/1
1 
24
 
38
 
4 
3 
17
1 
15
8 
1 
0 
B
2-
50
 
1/
31
/1
1 
25
 
37
 
3 
4 
17
0 
15
7 
2 
0 
B
2-
50
 
2/
07
/1
1 
24
 
38
 
3 
3 
17
1 
15
8 
1 
0 
B
2-
50
 
2/
14
/1
1 
25
 
37
 
2 
3 
17
1 
15
8 
2 
0 
A
ve
ra
ge
 V
al
ue
 
24
.6
 
37
.9
 
3.
7 
3.
1 
16
9.
9 
15
7.
1 
1.
6 
0 
%
 R
ep
ro
du
ci
bi
lit
y 
98
.0
 
98
.7
 
70
.3
 
84
.4
 
99
.2
 
99
.5
 
68
.8
 
N
A
 
A
ve
ra
ge
 %
 R
ep
ro
. 
of
 A
ttr
ib
ut
e 
94
.8
 
97
.8
 
73
.7
 
72
.5
 
98
.7
 
98
.4
 
72
.3
 
63
.4
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Appendix C 
Results of EDTA washes on calcite-bearing dolomites 
 
   
 
Wash 1   
 
Wash 2  
Calcite 
Bearing 
Sample 
Number 
% 
Calcite 
Approx. 
Time 
(min) 
% Calcite 
After 
EDTA 
Solution 
% Sample 
Remaining 
Approx.  
Time 
(min) 
% Calcite 
After 
EDTA 
Solution 
% Sample 
Remaining 
B1-71 0.43 50 0 65.9 33 0 72.2 
B1-80 2.22 75 0 69.3 70 0 70.8 
B1-84 3.47 90 0 63.6 85 0 67.1 
B1-97 13.55 180 0 37.5 165 0 51.4 
B1-108 5.5 110 0 64.9 105 0 67.6 
B2-29 8.0 165 0 42.5 146 0 51.5 
B2-32 0.28 45 0 78.2 22 0 82.3 
VD-8 1.75 80 0 57.6 65 0 62.8 
 
Table 2.1. The eight calcite-bearing dolomite samples of the Seroe Domi Formation, the amount 
of calcite present as determined by XRD analysis, the amount of time the samples were reacted 
with EDTA solution, the amount of calcite detected per sample after cleaning was complete, and 
the amount of sample remaining after each treatment.  
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Appendix D 
Compilation of all porosity, permeability, isotopic, and trace element data for all lateral 
and vertical transects of the Seroe Domi Formation 
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Sample 
Number
Litho-
logy
Porosity 
(%)
Sample 
Geomean k 
(md)
Mn 
(ppm)
Fe 
(ppm)
Mg 
(ppm)
Ca 
(ppm)
Sr 
(ppm)
Na 
(ppm)
δ
13C 
(VPDB)
δ
18O 
(VPDB)
B1-1 dol 30.2 139.4 270 1977 112771 234014 155 275 -0.52 1.64
B1-2 dol 18.4 10.2 279 2528 110979 228351 160 309 0.37 2.17
B1-3 dol 23.3 19.7 240 2266 107829 237459 155 345 -1.11 1.27
B1-4 dol 14.3 11.4 256 2249 112866 235812 155 321 0.26 2.23
B1-5 dol 11.9 1.33 260 1909 111655 237805 165 395 0.70 2.33
B1-6 dol 22.5 234.3 250 2081 112650 239261 165 319 0.14 1.98
B1-7 dol 18.1 466.7 255 1612 111814 236188 160 320 0.16 2.09
B1-8 dol 16.0 13.1 264 2214 111132 239481 165 409 0.68 2.47
B1-9 dol 20.8 31.1 265 2088 113081 242854 165 326 0.16 2.12
B1-10 dol 22.0 20.4 270 2928 111058 230012 150 440 0.19 2.67
B1-11 dol 25.1 29.3 255 2965 109799 231804 155 334 0.51 2.14
B1-12 dol 17.7 1.43 250 2257 110536 233102 160 345 0.38 2.21
B1-13 dol 20.0 18.9 250 3263 109095 227399 155 320 0.69 2.67
B1-14 dol 11.2 6.18 240 1966 109408 231915 155 360 0.51 2.07
B1-15 dol 13.2 12.6 230 2784 106104 225168 155 361 1.24 2.28
B1-16 dol 16.1 13.6 240 2035 107860 226735 145 320 0.08 1.85
B1-17 dol 16.6 9.19 249 2581 109652 228598 149 324 0.42 2.19
B1-18 dol 19.0 24.05 254 2249 110606 242495 155 344 -0.65 1.98
B1-20 dol 12.7 5.51 245 2042 113551 237572 160 350 0.26 2.14
B1-21 dol 19.4 15.9 250 2440 111073 235093 160 340 0.24 2.25
B1-22 dol 15.1 18.8 270 2178 113874 234717 150 300 -0.50 1.70
B1-23 dol 14.4 12.7 235 2268 111149 234129 155 335 -0.25 1.91
B1-24 dol 17.2 15.6 245 2559 112375 233569 155 371 0.44 2.22
B1-25 dol 19.9 46.1 260 2997 113062 235360 160 310 0.48 2.48
B1-26 dol 14.7 6.18 265 3079 113396 237687 165 364 0.61 2.34
B1-27 dol 18.5 1.33 265 3506 109645 231339 160 395 0.78 2.33
B1-28 dol 11.9 2.10 255 2389 109431 233657 160 350 0.71 2.41
B1-29 dol 12.4 3.47 254 2920 108710 230820 159 384 0.48 2.22
B1-30 dol 13.8 1.57 250 2886 110878 232365 165 365 0.91 2.41
B1-31 dol 13.7 10.9 254 2461 109459 229388 159 359 0.20 1.89
B1-32 dol 19.4 284.3 240 2212 112970 233382 160 330 0.57 2.18
B1-56 dol 6.2 0.38 255 4460 97808 219061 155 375 -0.29 1.86
B1-58 dol 9.6 0.32 250 6498 96082 196032 135 474 0.93 2.44
B1-61 dol 25.0 18.7 230 4320 108120 222088 155 390 0.85 2.31
B1-62 dol 16.1 13.7 303 3306 107378 230477 160 435 0.84 2.23
B1-66 dol 20.2 2.61 221 4894 102155 216008 145 484 0.66 2.39
B1-67 dol 13.0 2.09 229 3712 105628 223332 155 390 0.72 2.34
B1-68 dol 12.8 20.8 259 3729 105276 218082 145 390 0.89 2.51
B1-69 dol 17.7 51.0 199 3314 105838 222778 150 410 0.80 2.24
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B1-70 dol 10.9 21.9 198 3186 104416 218590 149 353 0.56 2.27
B1-71 dol 13.0 2.66 248 2137 106421 229396 149 318 0.58 2.49
B1-72 dol 13.9 14.1 199 3361 106852 225160 150 410 0.94 2.44
B1-73 dol 13.7 12.1 221 2874 101756 220896 150 394 0.39 2.01
B1-74 dol 11.0 0.55 236 3602 103986 222201 150 399 0.87 2.45
B1-75 dol 10.9 1.16 199 3761 103013 218930 155 394 0.99 2.45
B1-77 dol 21.0 54.3 207 1885 107791 233543 165 325 0.95 2.30
B1-78 dol 21.3 21.1 220 2518 107635 228845 160 320 1.04 2.39
B1-79 dol 16.6 10.2 220 2190 111541 237789 165 320 1.06 2.49
B1-80 dol 12.6 1.66 215 1570 110194 240066 165 320 1.01 2.41
B1-81 dol 11.6 2.82 225 2016 106733 239194 160 374 0.67 2.19
B1-82 dol 10.5 1.04 225 3254 104430 221123 150 350 1.03 2.45
B1-83 dol 12.1 1.30 249 3763 105303 227043 155 359 0.86 2.51
B1-84 dol 18.0 43.8 195 1213 113993 244344 165 329 0.84 2.16
B1-85 dol 19.9 3.81 215 1570 110988 233348 160 330 0.84 2.12
B1-86 dol 11.4 10.6 224 2019 104730 227387 155 359 0.74 2.13
B1-87 dol 16.6 4.03 240 3021 106926 226430 150 335 0.94 2.46
B1-88 dol 12.1 7.06 230 2675 105194 235349 155 351 0.39 1.92
B1-89 dol 14.9 2.10 249 3068 107852 233742 160 344 1.01 2.32
B1-93 dol 11.8 10.8 190 2391 109814 235829 170 330 0.94 2.22
B1-94 dol 12.5 1.80 249 3133 105066 228953 154 309 1.03 2.40
B1-95 dol 16.9 24.9 235 2719 107629 226040 155 449 0.85 2.28
B1-96 dol 15.8 4.57 218 2356 109315 230700 160 335 0.89 2.34
B1-97 dol 11.8 17.1 229 1710 112137 241054 165 344 1.04 2.52
B1-98 dol 26.2 151.7 216 1603 109561 230893 160 336 0.69 2.16
B1-99 dol 12.3 1.65 312 5274 102094 212800 150 404 1.34 2.86
B1-100 dol 12.5 1.77 284 3005 105687 227846 159 429 1.17 2.62
B1-101 dol 15.7 12.4 256 2016 109303 232497 165 359 0.64 2.04
B1-102 dol 21.0 17.8 217 2369 107077 231519 160 316 0.81 2.10
B1-103 dol 11.1 1.56 285 3093 104220 225868 160 364 0.91 2.39
B1-105 dol 26.5 90.2 233 2009 106505 233855 164 314 1.02 2.39
B1-106 dol 14.6 4.34 292 2881 106057 231820 165 350 1.14 2.40
B1-107 dol 26.2 65.4 216 1825 107325 229221 165 339 0.78 1.98
B1-108 dol 24.7 11.0 185 819 109156 234943 170 320 0.91 1.98
B1-109 dol 17.1 1.17 274 2145 108318 233420 165 324 0.85 2.07
B1-110 dol 13.6 1.72 260 3504 104784 233803 165 340 0.51 2.04
B1-111 dol 40.6 600.2 197 1204 108265 234638 165 350 0.70 2.03
B1-112 dol 0.74 2.04
B1-113 dol 13.9 1.29 177 2426 95875 218178 149 314 0.47 2.07
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B1-114 dol 14.6 2.68 253 3374 103528 220971 154 319 0.91 2.20
B1-115 dol 18.5 11.6 257 2084 110020 233738 170 340 0.96 2.25
B1-119 dol 20.4 12.0 221 2476 112136 238429 170 849 0.81 1.83
B1-120 dol 13.6 1.50 223 3529 110632 232021 164 379 1.15 2.42
B1-121 dol 17.4 13.7 194 1591 109988 236033 175 339 0.93 2.32
B1-122 dol 17.1 10.58 266 2506 109089 232425 164 339 0.86 2.14
B1-123 dol 12.5 1.10 230 2386 109581 236251 165 334 0.87 2.15
B1-124 dol 15.5 9.32 303 2920 109921 236177 169 339 0.98 2.36
B1-126 dol 10.7 1.06 238 12154 106060 230582 165 330 1.06 2.35
B1-127 dol 9.4 1.84 268 2218 110131 235968 175 350 0.83 2.10
B1-128 dol 10.9 3.36 250 3217 107761 230686 165 324 1.08 2.71
B1-129 dol 6.8 1.09 231 2746 106211 228691 164 344 1.06 2.45
B1-130 dol 14.8 2.69 220 2042 107547 241954 165 434 0.45 1.92
B1-131 dol 15.0 4.31 215 2508 102713 232077 160 320 0.45 2.06
B1-132 dol 16.8 9.69 231 2354 109554 232981 165 299 0.96 2.21
B1-133 dol 10.9 1.86 263 2767 107901 232306 165 325 0.92 2.32
B1-134 dol 11.4 2.07 243 2668 107494 226009 160 325 0.76 2.13
B1-135 dol 17.0 2.20 243 2645 108575 230410 160 344 0.62 2.11
B1-136 dol 8.6 1.93 310 4353 103457 218143 155 350 1.38 2.66
B1-137 dol 7.8 1.15 302 4194 103366 220240 155 384 1.58 2.90
B1-138 dol 9.4 1.98 310 5097 100295 215020 145 396 1.63 2.94
B1-139 dol 12.5 1.84 266 2470 109181 232008 170 360 0.87 2.21
B1-140 lms 30.0 64.5 118 2652 3679 335184 135 130 -5.71 -3.55
B1-141 lms 30.9 17.9 110 2425 2764 375389 110 DL -6.09 -3.68
B1-143 lms 8.8
B1-145 lms 31.9 164.3 125 1249 2764 370615 115 145 -5.85 -3.90
B1-146 lms 27.0 125.3 135 1552 2903 355597 110 DL -5.75 -3.62
B1-148 lms 29.6 35.0 160 1614 3269 335946 85 105 -5.99 -3.86
B1-149 lms 32.6 84.5 150 1593 2815 336533 85 DL -5.88 -3.82
B1-150 lms 32.3 120.4 240 1604 2758 354676 90 DL -5.98 -3.87
B1-151 lms 33.3 22.4 185 1512 2954 353374 85 105 -5.65 -3.87
B1-152 lms 28.4 423.3 155 631 2272 380153 80 245 -5.88 -3.87
B1-153 lms 27.4 73.3 135 1949 2722 332620 85 DL -6.08 -3.88
B1-154 lms 30.1 9.1 145 1945 3137 340900 95 DL -5.87 -3.85
B1-155 lms 33.4 10.0 130 2333 3554 321792 95 140 -6.34 -3.87
B1-158 lms 20.8 16.4 125 933 2330 361315 80 DL -6.10 -3.85
B1-159 lms 28.9 10.9 100 1605 2537 348779 90 125 -6.00 -3.87
B1-160 lms 35.7 221.4 105 1739 2652 318371 90 115 -5.79 -3.81
B1-161 lms 32.0 12.5 110 1343 3106 364147 95 DL -5.58 -3.72
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B1-162 lms 26.3 5.9 130 1261 2957 371943 85 DL -5.44 -3.72
B1-163 lms 14.7 1.32
B1-165 lms 32.9 11.5 120 2315 5184 315885 100 120 -5.60 -3.68
B1-166 lms 22.1 22.8 80 1113 4139 371178 100 DL -5.73 -3.81
B1-169 lms 31.1 10.0 100 1400 3163 349796 90 105 -5.47 -3.77
B1-170 lms 26.5 15.5
B1-171 lms 35.5 28.7 95 2201 4522 308070 130 170 -5.57 -3.67
B1-173 lms 30.9 52.3 75 1813 3491 321939 105 160 -5.70 -3.91
B1-174 lms 25.9 17.8 85 2733 4858 311406 105 209 -5.51 -3.68
B1-176 lms 28.6 18.0 85 997 3161 369872 95 DL -5.69 -3.99
B1-177 lms 23.5 65.2
B1-178 lms 18.3 2.09 55 1014 4594 374641 110 DL -5.04 -3.65
B1-180 lms 27.8 47.3
B1-181 lms 38.1 20.9
B1-182 lms 29.4 40.6 65 2132 5267 338803 275 140 -6.09 -4.10
B1-183 lms 34.9 116.8 65 2542 5005 308888 115 105 -5.49 -3.84
B1-185 lms 25.0 37.4 60 816 2528 387203 105 DL -5.34 -4.02
B1-187 lms 33.7 15.3 55 2034 4924 314351 105 130 -5.38 -3.84
B1-188 lms 25.6 23.4
B1-190 lms 15.0 3.03 185 2910 4003 356813 235 125 -4.94 -4.10
B1-191 lms 13.2 6.36 65 155 1675 399990 55 DL -6.16 -4.50
B1-193 lms 15.0 2.04 85 584 5615 388170 85 DL -5.41 -3.95
B1-194 lms 28.5 72.4
B1-195 lms 22.1 49.4
B2-1 dol 11.4 12.5 265 2500 111895 233840 170 278 0.69 2.25
B2-2 dol 21.2 25.3 235 1637 114117 236586 170 260 -0.46 1.52
B2-4 dol 22.7 24.1 250 2410 114685 234850 165 293 -0.59 1.63
B2-5 dol 24.6 39.7 259 1537 115378 239337 175 324 0.16 1.71
B2-6 dol 20.7 13.7 249 1954 113833 235892 165 302 -0.71 1.02
B2-7 dol 22.9 14.6 265 3381 112410 236625 175 310 0.30 2.26
B2-8 dol 19.1 61.7 259 1993 113958 238305 169 277 0.08 2.00
B2-9 dol 22.0 30.0 259 1629 115979 239814 174 339 0.12 1.74
B2-10 dol 27.8 141.6 260 1474 112694 236422 170 342 0.58 2.08
B2-11 dol 29.5 238.7 280 1758 114134 241856 170 290 0.55 1.78
B2-12 dol 32.4 533.7 400 1815 118201 226655 150 220 -0.06 1.62
B2-17 dol 17.6 21.1 250 2046 115629 235706 165 248 0.11 1.98
B2-19 dol 27.3 781.0 240 1968 113579 237072 165 330 0.17 1.49
B2-20 dol 24.1 229.8 265 1800 121028 240761 160 347 0.13 1.74
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B2-21 dol 10.3 1.46 314 2654 108820 224459 155 314 1.23 2.67
B2-22 dol 19.6 11.9 276 2206 113130 243222 170 358 0.31 1.57
B2-23 dol 19.0 12.7 319 2069 115930 247078 170 319 0.17 1.64
B2-26 dol 11.5 11.0 292 2368 112482 233538 166 320 0.82 2.26
B2-27 dol 26.6 66.4 269 2219 112792 224616 155 304 0.11 1.97
B2-28 dol 18.5 14.9 286 2556 113065 228696 155 323 0.19 1.90
B2-29 dol 14.9 40.5 244 2160 113242 230496 155 309 0.89 2.43
B2-30 dol 8.4 11.5 239 2551 111226 238201 164 309 0.49 2.15
B2-31 dol 10.7 10.3 256 2236 113400 240911 170 301 0.69 2.25
B2-32 dol 11.0 19.3 238 1871 113124 243557 169 367 0.36 2.23
B2-33 dol 20.3 22.3 236 2153 114800 242162 171 362 0.38 1.96
B2-34 dol 16.9 15.4 265 1669 116923 238784 160 315 0.45 2.11
B2-35 dol 20.1 17.8 274 2583 114540 241234 164 299 0.36 1.93
B2-36 dol 23.5 73.1 251 2731 113828 238693 171 286 0.69 2.21
B2-37 dol 19.2 48.0 241 2154 117264 246164 171 296 0.52 2.02
B2-38 dol 19.5 27.6 245 2623 112256 236639 170 310 0.86 2.19
B2-39 dol 32.6 316.5 251 2507 108205 230540 166 322 0.68 2.18
B2-44 dol 30.7 430.1 245 2167 110932 225553 155 325 0.70 2.09
B2-45 dol 14.7 16.1 220 1932 114274 237518 170 310 0.78 2.03
B2-46 dol 31.3 471.9 221 1905 111549 233652 166 302 0.72 1.91
B2-47 dol 5.8 1.82 246 6729 109618 235598 186 312 1.57 3.04
B2-48 dol 19.0 17.9 251 3531 103666 222913 161 422 1.08 2.44
B2-49 dol 19.9 65.6 216 1933 109730 233748 166 281 0.78 2.06
B2-50 dol 16.8 18.7 221 1693 111181 233524 166 296 0.74 2.15
B2-51 dol 19.9 27.3 231 2612 111776 232986 165 296 0.39 2.01
B2-52 dol 22.6 41.5 200 1417 112984 230220 160 264 0.61 1.93
B2-53 dol 14.3 11.1 215 2064 105802 233675 160 285 -0.27 1.57
B2-54 dol 16.3 11.8 209 2364 112011 231499 160 274 0.69 2.07
B2-55 dol 31.4 78.8 225 1277 111717 233995 170 351 0.33 1.72
B2-56 dol 16.0 124.0 230 1842 118635 246626 180 404 0.35 1.75
B2-57 dol 13.5 15.9 209 1794 109643 231636 164 319 0.42 1.95
B2-75 dol 24.0 24.9 220 2909 106798 220804 155 290 0.69 2.09
B2-76 dol 24.6 17.4 216 3712 104952 215304 151 286 0.72 2.19
B2-80 dol 15.2 10.2 225 3071 106932 223227 155 341 0.74 2.09
B2-81 dol 16.1 10.8 205 3180 105402 219386 150 354 0.56 2.03
B2-82 dol 23.6 19.5 214 4138 102094 214840 155 354 0.74 2.05
B2-83 dol 10.6 1.75 246 2941 110525 230411 156 341 0.91 2.25
B2-84 dol 10.2 10.1 249 5256 100399 206737 150 304 1.31 2.72
B2-85 dol 18.2 11.9 245 5650 104551 210541 145 335 1.01 2.44
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B2-86 dol 13.3 10.3 230 3765 102726 216567 150 359 1.00 2.39
B2-87 dol 16.1 12.1 234 3536 104825 220172 154 319 0.97 2.35
B2-88 dol 12.3 0.35 230 3691 106543 230400 160 335 0.64 2.11
B2-89 dol 12.6 1.92 225 4274 102192 213777 150 370 0.90 2.33
B2-90 dol 10.6 16.6 229 3290 100403 223447 169 378 0.78 1.84
B2-91 dol 10.3 0.37 261 4450 102895 225419 166 366 0.85 2.07
B2-92 dol 10.5 2.14 246 4927 100436 206929 145 376 0.99 2.41
B2-93 dol 8.7 0.16 234 5057 101930 217471 150 314 0.89 2.32
B2-94 dol 9.3 1.67 245 5281 99760 209105 155 444 0.92 2.38
B2-96 dol 15.8 23.6 259 4700 106843 226984 179 359 0.73 1.80
B2-98 dol 10.4 11.0 250 2294 109468 234731 170 311 0.92 2.26
B2-99 dol 15.1 10.9 239 3750 102095 224925 170 329 0.17 1.68
B2-100 dol 10.8 6.78 246 3666 103801 221936 171 331 0.87 2.13
B2-101 dol 10.6 0.63 266 5034 98100 206608 145 371 1.13 2.57
B2-102 dol 19.5 7.91 279 5609 103949 216379 160 314 0.57 2.10
B2-103 dol 17.9 10.9 260 6992 97606 208806 150 310 0.44 2.25
B2-104 dol 17.2 38.4 234 2607 106890 229574 174 329 0.44 1.79
B2-105 dol 19.8 10.9 360 3038 112380 227623 165 290 0.52 2.15
B2-109 lms 14.3 39.6 35 395 2356 386878 115 DL -6.30 -3.96
B2-115 lms 18.2 466.1 45 369 2544 392803 115 DL -6.02 -3.79
B2-116 lms 26.5 1126.7 60 798 3450 380965 125 DL -5.27 -3.61
B2-117 lms 19.1 93.0 40 169 2022 406081 80 DL -6.87 -4.25
B2-119 lms 27.5 326.5 75 693 4635 378883 125 DL -5.99 -3.96
B2-120 lms 28.3 42.4 85 873 3341 368906 110 DL -5.82 -3.86
B2-121 lms 31.5 54.3
B2-122 lms 17.7 22.7 80 1319 3003 379212 270 DL -6.49 -4.42
B2-124 lms 27.3 151.2 65 355 1732 385065 75 DL -6.52 -4.16
B2-125 lms 17.2 15.49
B2-126 lms 18.8 1.91 125 1783 2869 372589 85 DL -5.80 -4.34
B2-127 lms 29.9 28.7 125 947 4929 364538 115 DL -6.10 -3.90
B2-128 lms 26.1 34.6 110 990 4505 363530 115 DL -6.02 -3.87
B2-130 lms 30.3 40.1 65 797 2973 374539 115 DL -5.95 -3.84
B2-131 lms -6.20 -4.19
B2-132 lms 16.2 2.88 85 160 1822 401633 75 DL -6.40 -4.13
B2-133 lms 33.3 27.9 85 760 4558 384886 135 DL -5.73 -3.75
B2-135 lms 29.1 22.8
B2-136 lms 25.0 17.7 130 1243 5666 341688 125 DL -5.57 -3.49
B2-137 lms 34.4 19.1
B2-138 lms 16.4 20.6
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B2-139 lms 23.5 86.8 85 691 4473 377685 85 DL -6.33 -4.23
B2-140 lms 27.5 164.3 110 1061 7585 369178 105 DL -5.82 -3.79
B2-141 lms 36.8 27.5
B2-142 lms 21.0 17.4
B2-143 lms 26.5 18.3 105 1450 6285 349615 110 DL -5.46 -3.91
B2-145 lms 30.4 21.7 75 1052 3938 374516 205 DL -5.62 -3.86
B2-146 lms 42.1 79.4
B2-147 lms 30.8 84.9 80 656 3784 382276 105 DL -5.85 -4.00
B2-148 lms 28.3 76.7 80 698 5073 377845 105 DL -5.68 -3.79
B2-149 lms 29.0 61.4 100 770 4859 378162 105 DL -5.73 -3.99
B2-153 lms 11.2 0.94
B2-155 lms 32.3 44.0 -5.91 -3.77
B2-156 lms 25.7 110.2
B2-157 lms 20.9 25.6
B2-158 lms 27.1 27.3 95 901 4323 376033 120 DL -5.41 -3.78
B2-159 lms 22.9 21.7 90 803 3059 375631 125 DL -5.44 -3.80
B2-160 lms 34.8 129.5
B2-161 lms 16.1 20.3
B2-162 lms 27.5 116.3 75 451 2143 378561 90 DL -5.85 -4.16
B2-163 lms 22.7 100.8
B2-164 lms 27.2 310.1 100 592 2116 396590 90 DL -5.69 -4.01
B2-165 lms 38.2 41.2 95 3834 4354 315055 90 105 -5.44 -4.06
B2-166 lms 31.7 182.0 105 485 2320 385141 90 DL -5.70 -4.00
B2-167 lms 24.5 26.2
B2-168 lms 32.3 38.6
B2-170 lms 18.0 26.0 135 1595 4771 378076 130 DL -5.42 -3.92
B2-171 lms 15.6 4.41 120 1461 2179 385118 140 DL -5.63 -4.38
B2-173 lms 9.2 0.36 105 1167 4460 361833 125 140 -5.04 -3.67
B2-176 lms 27.5 44.4
B2-177 lms 13.8 1.01 165 2334 2938 373289 85 DL -4.69 -3.94
B2-178 lms 25.8 44.5
B2-180 lms 23.7 37.4 40 329 1904 392221 100 DL -5.24 -4.58
B2-181 lms 29.1 30.7
B2-182 lms 26.0 27.9
B2-183 lms 26.0 55.8 80 1597 7497 353339 135 140 -4.91 -3.78
B2-184 lms 27.6 97.1
B2-185 lms 25.3 77.2
B2-186 lms 30.7 23.0
B2-187 lms 31.4 19.0
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B2-188 lms 32.9 30.0
B2-189 lms 33.3 43.0 16318 325040 -4.58 -3.46
B2-190 lms 29.1 54.6 9188 339354 -4.96 -3.84
B2-191 lms 5.5 0.18 70 1105 1944 395127 270 DL -5.19 -4.63
B2-192 lms 16.0 46.1 12275 373946 -5.27 -4.77
B2-193 lms 18.3 5.38 45 651 2488 394129 80 DL -5.46 -4.18
B2-194 lms 25.5 21.3 81442 183035 -0.72 1.14
B2-196 lms 22.8 48.6 55 85 1427 396533 65 DL -5.85 -4.50
B2-204 lms 15.7 75.1 95 1793 3067 357223 115 DL -4.94 -3.75
B2-205 lms 18.9 41.1 45 1057 2572 382220 135 DL -4.58 -3.63
B2-206 lms 25.9 40.4 75 1878 3173 338987 144 194 -5.36 -3.83
B2-207 lms 26.5 17.5 40 1067 2494 371472 110 DL -5.14 -3.91
B2-208 lms 21.1 17.4 45 2246 3577 351686 170 125 -4.47 -3.42
B2-209 lms 23.7 60 1155 2655 372218 140 DL -4.81 -3.61
B2-210 lms 125 785 2576 383715 90 DL -5.40 -3.77
VD-1 dolo 25.9 25.5
VD-2 dolo 16.8 12.0
VD-3 dolo 16.7 9.6
VD-4 dolo 17.0 13.0
VD-5 dolo 20.1 18.0
VD-7 dolo 19.7 42.7 80 3263 101209 220900 165 290 0.90 1.91
VD-8 dolo 8.4 8.3 75 2310 104835 229600 166 215 0.87 2.13
VD-9 dolo 12.2 6.9 85 3780 105204 226447 153 245 1.47 2.63
VD-10 dolo 10.4 8.3 75 3638 106187 230500 160 265 1.19 2.43
VD-12 dolo 29.7 226.7 60 1366 111339 239552 177 205 0.66 2.00
VD-13 dolo 25.7 94.4 65 1918 107629 236116 175 240 0.66 1.69
VD-14 dolo 20.8 15.4 70 3532 104801 227925 151 235 0.92 2.38
VD-15 dolo 16.2 7.4 55 1373 110040 240379 168 230 0.59 1.74
VD-16 dolo 16.4 10.4 60 2300 110577 245330 176 220 0.86 2.10
VD-17 dolo 36.0 1997.1 65 1987 113854 251658 190 285 0.81 1.81
VD-18 dolo 9.0 5.7 65 4251 107415 233959 165 255 1.04 2.27
VD-19 dolo 21.1 27.6 60 1727 113463 240390 173 220 0.89 1.97
VD-20 dolo 18.3 11.9 65 4225 103077 224401 161 256 0.76 1.86
VD-21 dolo 13.7 8.1 70 5333 97251 211196 142 290 0.75 2.58
VD-23 dolo 15.8 10.7 65 5280 101455 221345 161 285 0.73 2.16
VD-24 dolo 15.4 9.5 65 4025 101608 223597 162 280 0.12 1.85
VL-1 lms 16.6 52.7
Petrophysical 
Properties Trace Element Analysis Isotope Analysis
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Porosity 
(%)
Sample 
Geomean k 
(md)
Mn 
(ppm)
Fe 
(ppm)
Mg 
(ppm)
Ca 
(ppm)
Sr 
(ppm)
Na 
(ppm)
δ
13C 
(VPDB)
δ
18O 
(VPDB)
VL-2 lms 34.3 11.3
VL-3 lms 14.7 6.7
VL-4 lms 14.4 17.6
VL-5 lms 14.1 12.7
VL-6 lms 33.0 29.3
VL-7 lms 36.4 15.0
VL-8 lms 16.6 7.5
VL-10 lms 31.4 9.9
VL-11 lms 29.5 15.6
VL-12 lms 18.6 6.4
VL-13 lms 20.1 8.0
VL-14 lms 10.6 6.9
VL-15 lms 35.5 7.9
VL-16 lms 15.5 23.6
VL-17 lms 24.9 24.9
VL-18 lms 33.3 49.9
VL-20 lms 21.1 47.9
VL-21 lms 33.3 409.0
VL-22 lms 31.1 32.7
VL-23 lms 30.3 22.2
VL-24 lms 22.6 13.0
VL-25 lms 13.3 5.7
Petrophysical 
Properties Trace Element Analysis Isotope Analysis
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Appendix E 
Compilation of point count data for 172 dolomite and 114 limestone thin-sections 
analyzed from the two lateral transects 
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B1-1 1/24/11 dol 114 164 26 94 2 400 30.0 30.2
B1-2 1/12/11 dol 150 180 16 46 2 3 1 2 400 16.8 18.4
B1-3 1/19/11 dol 163 141 36 54 2 1 1 2 400 23.3 23.3
B1-4 2/4/11 dol 132 204 19 43 1 1 400 15.8 14.3
B1-5 2/3/11 dol 163 182 17 35 1 2 400 13.3 11.9
B1-6 1/14/11 dol 97 212 18 60 7 1 5 400 21.5 22.5
B1-7 2/3/11 dol 133 182 25 54 1 5 400 19.8 18.1
B1-8 1/13/11 dol 105 229 9 36 9 2 1 7 2 400 14.0 16.0
B1-9 1/28/11 dol 155 152 20 54 1 4 3 1 10 400 19.8 20.8
B1-10 2/4/11 dol 112 181 32 59 1 3 2 2 8 400 23.8 22.0
B1-11 1/14/11 dol 173 146 12 47 6 2 3 5 3 3 400 16.8 25.1
B1-11-R 2/11/11 dol 160 134 29 60 1 3 3 2 6 2 400 23.3 25.1
B1-12 1/25/11 dol 151 132 22 42 1 40 3 7 1 1 400 16.3 17.7
B1-13 12/16/10 dol 113 186 18 65 1 2 5 4 5 1 400 21.5 20.0
B1-14 1/27/11 dol 103 233 12 30 5 6 1 4 4 1 1 400 11.8 11.2
B1-15 2/4/11 dol 140 185 22 24 2 1 5 2 5 14 400 12.3 13.2
B1-16 1/12/11 dol 170 152 12 48 2 3 2 7 2 2 400 16.3 16.1
B1-17 1/19/11 dol 150 167 27 36 3 2 1 4 6 3 1 400 17.0 16.6
B1-18 1/26/11 dol 170 140 19 57 1 1 3 2 7 400 19.5 19.0
B1-20 1/14/11 dol 169 176 13 30 2 2 2 3 3 400 11.8 12.7
B1-21 1/28/11 dol 159 157 27 45 3 1 3 2 2 1 400 19.0 19.4
B1-22 1/27/11 dol 139 184 18 36 4 3 3 1 11 1 400 15.3 15.1
B1-23 1/14/11 dol 175 160 13 42 1 2 1 1 5 400 14.5 14.4
B1-24 1/25/11 dol 207 123 32 28 5 2 2 1 400 16.3 17.2
B1-25 1/28/11 dol 161 155 26 52 4 1 1 400 19.5 19.9
B1-26 2/8/11 dol 103 225 24 33 4 4 2 5 400 15.3 14.7
B1-27 2/4/11 dol 164 153 26 45 1 1 1 3 2 1 3 400 18.0 18.5
B1-28 1/12/11 dol 152 185 7 28 9 5 9 1 3 1 400 12.3 11.9
B1-29 1/28/11 dol 134 197 23 25 2 2 2 1 12 1 1 400 13.0 12.4
B1-30 1/18/11 dol 142 196 13 25 4 1 3 1 6 9 400 10.8 13.8
B1-30-R 2/13/11 dol 136 195 12 35 3 5 5 1 8 400 12.5 13.8
B1-31 1/25/11 dol 176 151 12 30 5 1 5 6 11 2 1 400 12.0 13.7
B1-32 1/14/11 dol 148 157 23 65 1 1 2 2 1 400 22.5 19.4
B1-56 2/4/11 dol 207 161 1 12 12 7 400 3.3 6.2
B1-59 1/27/11 dol 182 156 5 5 4 5 20 11 5 2 5 400 4.8
B1-61 12/16/11 dol 124 157 17 85 2 4 2 2 7 400 27.0 25.0
B1-62 1/27/11 dol 159 148 21 39 5 3 7 11 3 3 1 400 17.0 16.1
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B1-66 2/2/11 dol 149 161 25 32 5 4 5 6 5 6 2 400 16.5 20.2
B1-67 1/17/11 dol 154 187 14 18 6 2 2 6 2 3 1 5 400 10.0 13.0
B1-67-R 2/11/11 dol 144 177 24 19 6 2 10 8 3 3 4 400 12.8 13.0
B1-68 1/24/11 dol 156 173 24 21 3 3 2 9 5 3 1 400 12.8 12.8
B1-69 1/18/11 dol 200 114 30 44 1 3 7 1 400 18.8 17.7
B1-70 1/27/11 dol 134 201 28 12 3 1 3 7 6 4 1 400 11.0 10.9
B1-71 12/16/10 dol 156 180 15 32 1 5 1 4 2 3 1 400 13.3 13.0
B1-72 1/28/11 dol 165 157 27 25 6 3 2 8 2 2 3 400 15.3 13.9
B1-73 1/18/11 dol 175 137 24 34 1 3 5 5 9 6 1 400 15.5 13.7
B1-74 2/2/11 dol 188 138 17 26 2 3 7 8 1 8 2 400 12.0 11.0
B1-75 1/19/11 dol 189 163 17 15 2 5 1 4 4 400 9.8 10.9
B1-77 1/12/11 dol 131 169 15 58 1 3 4 15 1 1 2 400 19.3 21.0
B1-78 1/10/11 dol 176 152 10 41 7 2 1 2 7 1 1 400 15.0 21.3
B1-78-R 2/11/11 dol 149 153 13 60 5 2 6 3 5 1 2 1 400 20.0 21.3
B1-79 1/24/11 dol 125 191 21 43 1 1 2 2 10 4 400 16.5 16.6
B1-80 12/16/10 dol 145 201 11 24 2 3 5 5 3 1 400 10.0 12.6
B1-80-R 2/13/11 dol 147 184 18 28 3 1 10 4 3 1 1 400 12.5 12.6
B1-81 2/2/11 dol 145 205 15 14 6 10 1 4 400 7.3 11.6
B1-81-R 2/13/11 dol 130 205 14 23 2 2 12 1 5 1 5 400 10.3 11.6
B1-82 1/25/11 dol 177 186 2 6 3 5 8 2 1 10 400 2.8 10.5
B1-83 1/17/11 dol 119 225 19 19 2 2 4 1 6 1 2 400 10.5 12.1
B1-84-S 12/15/10 dol 145 175 20 44 4 6 3 2 1 400 18.5 18.0
B1-84-S 1/10/11 dol 140 174 20 46 5 5 4 4 2 400 19.0 18.0
B1-84-S 1/17/11 dol 140 180 21 47 5 3 2 2 400 19.0 18.0
B1-84-S 1/24/11 dol 144 179 21 43 4 3 2 3 1 400 17.8 18.0
B1-84-S 1/31/11 dol 142 178 21 46 5 2 1 3 1 1 400 18.5 18.0
B1-84-S 2/7/11 dol 140 180 22 47 4 1 1 1 3 1 400 18.5 18.0
B1-84-S 2/14/11 dol 145 176 22 46 4 1 1 2 2 1 400 18.3 18.0
B1-85 1/18/11 dol 178 130 24 49 2 2 4 2 9 400 19.3 19.9
B1-86 2/3/11 dol 130 206 15 16 8 1 3 1 6 2 12 400 10.0 11.4
B1-87 1/11/11 dol 138 187 15 42 2 3 4 6 3 400 15.5 16.6
B1-88 1/24/11 dol 146 180 18 34 2 2 2 14 1 1 400 13.5 12.1
B1-89 1/19/11 dol 164 170 17 28 4 2 4 2 3 2 4 400 12.8 14.9
B1-93 1/25/11 dol 125 210 22 23 3 5 9 1 1 1 400 12.3 11.8
B1-94 1/24/11 dol 156 179 24 24 2 2 6 3 3 1 400 13.0 12.5
B1-95 1/17/11 dol 128 187 22 52 2 2 4 3 400 19.5 16.9
B1-95-R 2/15/11 dol 132 189 21 41 4 2 3 4 3 1 400 17.0 16.9
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B1-96 1/26/11 dol 136 180 15 39 4 3 2 6 12 1 1 1 400 15.5 15.8
B1-97 12/16/11 dol 96 244 16 33 1 1 1 4 4 400 12.3 11.8
B1-98-S 12/15/10 dol 157 121 18 89 1 2 1 7 1 2 1 400 27.5 26.2
B1-98-S 1/10/11 dol 153 126 16 92 1 1 1 7 1 1 1 400 27.3 26.2
B1-98-S 1/17/11 dol 153 125 18 88 2 2 7 1 2 2 400 27.0 26.2
B1-98-S 1/24/11 dol 156 126 17 90 1 2 7 1 400 27.0 26.2
B1-98-S 1/31/11 dol 156 123 17 91 1 1 3 7 1 400 27.5 26.2
B1-98-S 2/7/11 dol 155 124 18 89 2 1 4 7 400 27.5 26.2
B1-98-S 2/14/11 dol 156 126 17 90 1 1 1 7 1 400 27.3 26.2
B1-99 1/19/11 dol 113 230 11 22 4 3 1 4 4 8 400 9.3 12.3
B1-99-R 2/14/11 dol 94 236 15 18 7 10 10 5 5 400 10.0 12.3
B1-100 2/3/11 dol 139 196 15 30 1 6 6 5 2 400 11.5 12.5
B1-101 1/11/11 dol 123 198 10 51 5 3 5 1 4 400 16.5 15.7
B1-102 1/25/11 dol 167 130 22 71 3 2 5 400 24.0 21.0
B1-103 1/20/11 dol 172 179 9 20 2 2 1 2 7 1 5 400 8.3 11.1
B1-103-R 2/13/11 dol 159 181 13 20 4 2 2 3 8 1 7 400 9.8 11.1
B1-105 2/3/11 dol 127 151 24 76 3 13 6 0 400 25.8 26.5
B1-106 1/12/11 dol 124 207 21 24 6 4 3 3 8 400 12.8 14.6
B1-107 2/4/11 dol 152 133 25 79 1 4 1 2 3 400 27.3 26.2
B1-108 2/9/11 dol 103 193 21 69 5 4 2 2 1 400 24.8 24.7
B1-109 2/4/11 dol 154 164 28 36 3 3 3 5 4 400 17.5 17.1
B1-110 1/25/11 dol 101 217 20 29 5 1 4 5 11 2 4 1 400 14.0 13.6
B1-111 1/14/11 dol 121 101 13 142 1 11 11 400 41.8 40.6
B1-112 2/11/11 dol 161 155 18 56 1 2 1 3 1 2 400 18.8
B1-113 2/2/11 dol 161 177 15 38 2 1 1 2 2 1 400 14.0 13.9
B1-114 1/19/11 dol 189 135 24 32 1 5 2 1 6 3 2 400 15.5 14.6
B1-115 1/27/11 dol 181 140 22 36 7 5 4 2 1 1 1 400 17.5 18.5
B1-119 1/12/11 dol 96 203 15 56 13 7 1 5 3 1 400 22.8 20.4
B1-120 1/27/11 dol 109 235 12 30 1 1 1 1 4 6 400 10.8 13.6
B1-121 1/20/11 dol 162 157 25 35 1 8 8 2 2 400 17.3 17.4
B1-122 1/25/11 dol 166 157 26 33 4 11 1 2 400 18.5 17.1
B1-123 1/14/11 dol 140 193 11 36 7 4 2 3 3 1 400 14.5 12.5
B1-123-R 2/15/11 dol 128 206 12 35 5 2 1 4 5 1 1 400 13.5 12.5
B1-124 2/3/11 dol 141 187 18 37 11 4 2 400 16.5 15.5
B1-126 2/3/11 dol 127 238 12 17 1 1 1 2 1 400 7.8 10.7
B1-127 2/3/11 dol 163 201 16 11 2 1 4 2 400 7.5 9.4
B1-127-R 2/14/11 dol 167 180 15 15 4 2 7 2 1 4 3 400 9.0 9.4
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B1-128 1/20/11 dol 172 185 19 17 1 1 1 2 2 400 9.3 10.9
B1-128-R 2/15/11 dol 156 190 24 12 1 3 4 5 5 400 10.0 10.9
B1-129 2/8/11 dol 135 218 17 10 6 1 4 2 1 6 400 6.8 6.8
B1-130 1/12/11 dol 145 185 11 41 5 7 4 1 1 400 16.0 14.8
B1-131 2/3/11 dol 111 228 18 32 2 1 4 1 3 400 13.0 15.0
B1-132 2/8/11 dol 96 227 22 42 3 4 2 3 1 400 17.0 16.8
B1-133 1/17/11 dol 129 233 15 11 1 3 3 1 4 400 7.5 10.9
B1-133-R 2/14/11 dol 130 214 14 17 3 4 3 1 4 3 7 400 9.5 10.9
B1-134 2/8/11 dol 139 209 17 15 3 4 2 1 3 3 1 3 400 9.8 11.4
B1-135 2/8/11 dol 151 171 37 18 5 6 2 4 3 1 2 400 16.5 17.0
B1-136 2/3/11 dol 150 207 16 10 3 2 3 3 3 3 400 7.8 8.6
B1-137 2/8/11 dol 180 176 5 11 1 1 6 1 2 2 12 3 400 4.5 7.8
B1-137-R 2/15/11 dol 194 164 4 12 1 7 3 2 12 1 400 4.3 7.8
B1-138 1/12/11 dol 121 249 6 11 4 2 4 3 400 5.3 9.4
B1-139 1/20/11 dol 218 129 23 21 1 4 1 2 1 400 12.3 12.5
B2-1 1/13/11 dol 123 226 11 28 5 1 1 1 1 3 400 11.3 11.4
B2-2 1/28/11 dol 110 201 26 60 1 1 1 400 21.8 21.2
B2-4 1/13/11 dol 126 173 30 61 3 3 3 1 400 24.3 22.7
B2-5 1/25/11 dol 121 170 42 54 3 2 7 1 400 25.5 24.6
B2-6 1/18/11 dol 120 182 27 48 7 3 13 400 21.3 20.7
B2-7 1/24/11 dol 133 158 29 64 4 1 2 9 400 24.3 22.9
B2-8 1/10/11 dol 102 210 16 60 1 5 4 1 1 400 20.5 19.1
B2-9 1/19/11 dol 141 163 28 57 1 4 6 400 22.5 22.0
B2-10 2/11/11 dol 143 146 30 76 2 3 400 27.0 27.8
B2-11 1/14/11 dol 103 168 21 96 5 7 400 30.5 29.5
B2-12-S 12/15/10 dol 99 162 22 106 6 2 2 1 400 33.5 32.4
B2-12-S 1/10/11 dol 89 176 22 105 6 2 400 33.3 32.4
B2-12-S 1/17/11 dol 90 177 21 107 3 1 1 400 32.8 32.4
B2-12-S 1/24/11 dol 99 169 24 103 4 1 400 32.8 32.4
B2-12-S 1/31/11 dol 100 169 24 102 3 1 1 400 32.3 32.4
B2-12-S 2/7/11 dol 98 171 22 103 3 3 400 32.0 32.4
B2-12-S 2/14/11 dol 97 172 23 104 3 1 400 32.5 32.4
B2-17 1/19/11 dol 78 233 14 33 25 16 1 400 18.0 17.6
B2-18 1/12/11 dol 141 160 20 73 1 3 2 400 23.5
B2-19 2/7/11 dol 155 126 39 73 1 1 5 400 28.3 27.3
B2-20 1/19/11 dol 180 115 42 61 2 400 25.8 24.1
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B2-21 1/18/11 dol 139 218 17 19 2 2 3 400 10.0 10.3
B2-22 2/7/11 dol 141 169 25 53 3 1 3 4 1 400 20.3 19.6
B2-23 1/11/11 dol 136 179 11 54 11 5 1 1 1 1 400 20.3 19.0
B2-26 1/27/11 dol 160 178 21 21 2 3 3 3 5 1 1 2 400 11.8 11.5
B2-27 1/19/11 dol 204 85 49 56 1 2 1 2 400 27.0 26.6
B2-28 2/10/11 dol 132 183 24 50 5 1 1 3 1 400 19.8 18.5
B2-29 12/16/10 dol 127 209 11 44 2 1 2 4 400 14.5 14.9
B2-30 1/24/11 dol 121 239 12 21 1 1 3 2 400 8.5 8.4
B2-31 1/25/11 dol 165 192 21 8 4 1 3 6 400 8.3 10.7
B2-32 12/16/10 dol 178 180 19 20 1 1 1 400 10.0 11.0
B2-33 1/10/11 dol 133 169 26 59 5 2 1 5 400 23.0 20.3
B2-34 1/28/11 dol 152 170 26 44 2 6 400 18.0 16.9
B2-35 1/13/11 dol 171 151 11 58 1 5 1 1 1 400 18.8 20.1
B2-36 1/19/11 dol 142 163 23 68 4 400 23.8 23.5
B2-37 1/18/11 dol 165 153 29 45 4 3 1 400 19.5 19.2
B2-38 2/10/11 dol 119 189 29 51 1 3 5 3 400 21.0 19.5
B2-39 1/10/11 dol 206 133 12 42 1 1 3 1 1 400 14.0 32.6
B2-39-R 2/11/11 dol 156 132 41 60 3 3 3 2 400 26.8 32.6
B2-44 2/7/11 dol 118 155 19 105 1 2 400 31.3 30.7
B2-45 2/8/11 dol 156 180 16 31 2 1 3 8 1 2 400 12.5 14.7
B2-45-R 2/15/11 dol 156 181 17 34 1 1 2 6 1 1 400 13.3 14.7
B2-46 1/14/11 dol 96 173 21 101 3 1 3 2 400 31.5 31.3
B2-47 2/9/11 dol 246 126 2 4 2 4 1 14 1 400 2.0 5.8
B2-48 1/18/11 dol 144 174 12 56 7 2 1 1 3 400 17.0 19.0
B2-49 1/20/11 dol 176 150 23 47 1 2 1 400 17.8 19.9
B2-50-S 12/15/10 dol 157 167 25 38 2 6 1 3 1 400 17.8 16.8
B2-50-S 1/10/11 dol 157 168 24 39 4 3 2 1 2 400 17.5 16.8
B2-50-S 1/17/11 dol 155 171 25 38 3 5 2 1 400 17.8 16.8
B2-50-S 1/24/11 dol 158 171 24 38 3 4 1 1 400 17.3 16.8
B2-50-S 1/31/11 dol 157 170 25 37 4 3 2 1 1 400 17.3 16.8
B2-50-S 2/7/11 dol 158 171 24 38 3 3 1 1 1 400 17.0 16.8
B2-50-S 2/14/11 dol 158 171 25 37 3 2 2 1 1 400 16.8 16.8
B2-51 1/10/11 dol 94 214 14 64 4 3 1 2 1 3 400 21.3 19.9
B2-52 1/28/11 dol 129 174 18 74 1 1 1 2 400 23.3 22.6
B2-53 1/21/11 dol 147 191 19 33 4 4 1 1 400 15.0 14.3
B2-54 1/26/11 dol 176 155 21 39 3 2 1 1 2 400 16.3 16.3
B2-55 1/13/11 dol 163 110 23 90 6 6 2 400 31.3 31.4
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Ix
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M
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P
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P
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e
V
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s
V
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M
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H
D
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d 
S
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P
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t-D
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 C
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 C
m
t
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n 
O
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Q
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s
A
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e
N
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P
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nt
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ff 
th
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 s
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tio
n)
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ta
l C
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nt
s
TS
 P
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os
ity
P
lu
g 
P
or
os
ity
B2-56 1/21/11 dol 200 134 20 39 5 1 1 400 14.8 16.0
B2-57 2/9/11 dol 102 226 8 46 1 2 4 1 7 2 1 400 14.5 13.5
B2-75 1/21/11 dol 192 85 24 46 17 5 6 23 1 1 400 23.0 24.0
B2-76 1/11/11 dol 149 129 25 73 5 4 1 6 5 3 400 26.8 24.6
B2-80 2/8/11 dol 134 175 16 35 4 2 16 8 7 2 1 400 14.3 15.2
B2-81 1/24/11 dol 166 153 29 29 8 2 3 4 3 1 1 1 400 17.0 16.1
B2-82 1/14/11 dol 177 108 23 64 9 3 4 7 1 4 400 24.0 23.6
B2-83 1/26/11 dol 168 181 5 20 1 3 10 4 1 6 1 400 7.3 10.6
B2-84 2/9/11 dol 136 204 6 7 4 1 15 2 2 10 4 9 400 4.5 10.2
B2-85 1/14/11 dol 179 147 14 29 14 9 3 2 2 1 400 16.5 18.2
B2-86 1/26/11 dol 141 200 16 25 4 3 1 3 1 3 2 1 400 12.0 13.3
B2-87 1/11/11 dol 166 147 12 42 6 4 10 10 3 400 16.0 16.1
B2-88 1/27/11 dol 163 168 13 19 5 14 5 1 7 5 400 9.3 12.3
B2-88-R 2/14/11 dol 163 151 10 30 3 5 14 5 1 7 1 10 400 12.0 12.3
B2-89 1/18/11 dol 209 142 19 17 3 1 2 1 2 4 400 10.0 12.6
B2-89-R 2/14/11 dol 190 133 18 22 6 4 8 5 2 5 1 6 400 12.5 12.6
B2-90 2/3/11 dol 189 173 7 19 3 2 1 1 5 400 6.5 10.6
B2-91 1/24/11 dol 211 139 15 13 2 4 5 2 1 3 2 1 2 400 8.5 10.3
B2-91-R 2/15/11 dol 197 137 17 19 2 2 8 5 1 3 7 1 1 400 10.0 10.3
B2-92 1/12/11 dol 154 198 14 15 3 6 3 1 6 400 9.5 10.5
B2-93 1/24/11 dol 127 218 8 8 7 7 10 7 4 4 400 7.5 8.7
B2-94 1/28/11 dol 180 159 7 12 2 4 12 7 1 12 2 2 400 6.3 9.3
B2-94-R 2/14/11 dol 186 140 9 14 9 4 8 12 1 10 3 4 400 9.0 9.3
B2-96 1/12/11 dol 114 211 21 37 1 4 2 4 6 400 15.8 15.8
B2-98 1/24/11 dol 193 163 23 16 1 1 3 400 10.3 10.4
B2-99 1/12/11 dol 164 168 18 7 15 10 4 1 1 9 3 400 12.5 15.1
B2-100 2/7/11 dol 164 174 16 12 2 9 6 5 2 3 2 5 400 9.8 10.8
B2-101 1/28/11 dol 117 219 8 14 2 3 16 3 4 5 1 8 400 6.8 10.6
B2-102-S 12/15/10 dol 192 117 11 27 5 34 8 1 395 19.3 19.5
B2-102-S 1/10/11 dol 187 119 10 27 5 33 1 12 1 5 400 18.8 19.5
B2-102-S 1/17/11 dol 184 121 14 27 4 36 2 6 2 4 400 20.3 19.5
B2-102-S 1/24/11 dol 188 119 13 24 7 36 1 8 2 2 400 20.0 19.5
B2-102-S 1/31/11 dol 184 117 10 24 7 36 7 6 4 4 1 400 19.3 19.5
B2-102-S 2/7/11 dol 187 117 14 27 4 35 5 6 2 3 400 20.0 19.5
B2-102-S 2/14/11 dol 183 118 14 26 4 36 7 4 4 4 400 20.0 19.5
B2-103 1/14/11 dol 210 113 18 21 4 29 1 3 1 400 18.0 17.9
B2-104 1/24/11 dol 174 145 19 24 5 21 5 4 1 2 400 17.3 17.2
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P
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 C
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 C
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l C
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P
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B2-105 1/12/11 dol 134 163 16 27 3 39 1 7 10 400 21.3 19.8
TS=thin-section
Dol=dolomite, Ix=intercrystalline, Intrax=intracrystalline, BH=blue haze porosity, Skel=skeletal, Cmt=cement, 
*S=thin-section standard, R=repeated point-counts
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Lithology
Calcite Cmt Primary Pore
Calcite Cmt Sec Pore
Sed Fill Primary Pore
Intergranular Pore
Moldic Pore
Vuggy Pore
Intragranular Pore
Calcite Skel Grain
Calcite Skel Min  BH
Calcite Skel Mod BH
Calcite Skel Abun BH
Volcaniclastics
Volcaniclastics Min BH
Volcaniclastics Mod BH
Volcaniclastics Abun BH
Quartz Grain
Iron Oxide
Inclusion-Poor Dolomite
Inclusion-Rich Dolomite
Carbonate Intraclast
Calcite Peloid
Dolomitized Skel Grain
Small Ix Pore
Large Ix Pore
Intrax Pore
Air bubble
No Point (off thin section)
Total Counts
TS Porosity
Plug Porosity
B
1-
14
1
2/
28
/1
1
lm
s
67
47
71
27
79
16
5
26
29
9
5
2
2
7
1
1
4
1
1
40
0
33
.6
30
.9
B
1-
14
1-
R
3/
23
/1
1
lm
s
60
50
87
25
73
19
8
30
25
6
2
5
5
1
2
2
40
0
33
.4
30
.9
B
1-
14
5
3/
9/
11
lm
s
97
87
31
21
57
2
42
36
4
4
2
6
3
5
2
1
40
0
30
.9
31
.9
B
1-
14
6
2/
28
/1
1
lm
s
84
84
32
32
17
1
25
61
17
3
5
14
9
10
5
1
40
0
27
.3
27
.0
B
1-
14
6-
R
3/
23
/1
1
lm
s
88
71
25
34
21
1
29
62
21
4
5
14
10
10
4
1
40
0
26
.9
27
.0
B
1-
14
8
3/
8/
11
lm
s
86
97
16
26
30
20
3
19
40
16
7
8
17
10
3
1
1
40
0
25
.1
29
.6
B
1-
14
8-
R
3/
23
/1
1
lm
s
85
77
19
27
48
26
2
24
22
25
6
4
9
15
3
6
2
40
0
31
.1
29
.6
B
1-
14
9-
S
2/
22
/1
1
lm
s
98
64
32
35
27
3
20
33
23
5
9
16
13
12
9
1
40
0
31
.2
32
.6
B
1-
14
9-
S
2/
23
/1
1
lm
s
93
66
36
40
24
4
22
35
21
3
8
15
15
9
9
40
0
32
.1
32
.6
B
1-
14
9-
S
2/
28
/1
1
lm
s
99
61
29
35
21
4
20
39
23
5
5
13
18
17
11
40
0
30
.5
32
.6
B
1-
14
9-
S
3/
7/
11
lm
s
98
56
35
36
20
3
20
37
24
6
7
18
15
11
11
2
1
40
0
30
.8
32
.6
B
1-
14
9-
S
3/
14
/1
1
lm
s
90
59
29
33
23
4
22
35
25
6
10
20
20
12
11
1
40
0
30
.2
32
.6
B
1-
14
9-
S
3/
16
/1
1
lm
s
88
63
24
35
28
8
25
40
26
8
6
18
12
11
8
40
0
31
.4
32
.6
B
1-
14
9-
S
3/
22
/1
1
lm
s
88
56
28
37
28
3
20
38
28
8
8
17
20
12
7
1
1
40
0
32
.5
32
.6
B
1-
15
0
3/
4/
11
lm
s
67
71
47
26
15
3
19
66
28
19
1
6
10
14
7
1
40
0
33
.2
32
.3
B
1-
15
1
3/
9/
11
lm
s
96
81
19
37
23
20
38
36
24
2
6
9
3
5
1
40
0
29
.0
33
.3
B
1-
15
2
3/
8/
11
lm
s
95
90
7
36
13
25
2
19
42
35
15
4
5
5
2
1
1
1
1
1
40
0
26
.4
28
.4
B
1-
15
3
2/
28
/1
1
lm
s
10
5
74
8
35
27
11
10
8
30
41
15
3
4
5
10
7
3
4
40
0
29
.4
27
.4
B
1-
15
4
3/
1/
11
lm
s
98
88
22
32
14
4
12
37
45
20
2
6
8
7
5
40
0
27
.8
30
.1
B
1-
15
4-
R
3/
23
/1
1
lm
s
95
67
20
40
17
4
16
36
45
18
3
14
13
4
6
1
1
40
0
30
.0
30
.1
B
1-
15
5
3/
8/
11
lm
s
83
87
30
42
15
1
28
18
14
10
4
19
17
18
9
1
2
2
40
0
30
.7
33
.4
B
1-
15
8-
S
2/
22
/1
1
lm
s
99
11
6
21
25
19
14
2
16
41
26
4
2
1
6
3
1
2
2
40
0
19
.7
20
.8
B
1-
15
8-
S
2/
23
/1
1
lm
s
10
4
11
6
20
22
23
15
3
12
43
24
5
2
4
4
2
1
40
0
20
.5
20
.8
B
1-
15
8-
S
2/
28
/1
1
lm
s
10
5
11
5
20
23
24
15
1
13
39
27
6
3
1
2
2
2
1
1
40
0
20
.3
20
.8
B
1-
15
8-
S
3/
7/
11
lm
s
85
11
9
20
25
19
13
1
15
49
28
6
2
2
6
4
2
2
1
1
40
0
20
.3
20
.8
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Lithology
Calcite Cmt Primary Pore
Calcite Cmt Sec Pore
Sed Fill Primary Pore
Intergranular Pore
Moldic Pore
Vuggy Pore
Intragranular Pore
Calcite Skel Grain
Calcite Skel Min  BH
Calcite Skel Mod BH
Calcite Skel Abun BH
Volcaniclastics
Volcaniclastics Min BH
Volcaniclastics Mod BH
Volcaniclastics Abun BH
Quartz Grain
Iron Oxide
Inclusion-Poor Dolomite
Inclusion-Rich Dolomite
Carbonate Intraclast
Calcite Peloid
Dolomitized Skel Grain
Small Ix Pore
Large Ix Pore
Intrax Pore
Air bubble
No Point (off thin section)
Total Counts
TS Porosity
Plug Porosity
B
1-
15
8-
S
3/
14
/1
1
lm
s
88
11
5
22
20
23
13
1
15
48
25
6
4
4
9
4
2
1
40
0
19
.9
20
.8
B
1-
15
8-
S
3/
16
/1
1
lm
s
92
11
9
22
24
25
14
2
13
45
26
5
2
2
6
1
1
1
40
0
20
.9
20
.8
B
1-
15
8-
S
3/
22
/1
1
lm
s
93
12
4
21
22
25
15
1
12
43
27
6
1
2
4
2
1
1
40
0
20
.6
20
.8
B
1-
15
9
3/
3/
11
lm
s
75
95
38
15
11
1
29
55
20
16
4
4
11
20
4
1
1
40
0
26
.6
28
.9
B
1-
16
0
3/
7/
11
lm
s
91
93
36
23
33
16
12
37
12
4
15
14
8
5
1
40
0
31
.0
35
.7
B
1-
16
1
3/
11
/1
1
lm
s
68
73
23
44
25
1
20
32
30
18
3
15
19
16
9
1
3
40
0
34
.1
32
.0
B
1-
16
2
3/
2/
11
lm
s
99
12
2
27
32
19
2
4
19
18
12
3
2
15
16
7
1
1
1
40
0
27
.9
26
.3
B
1-
16
3
3/
1/
11
lm
s
58
14
4
4
9
4
16
91
47
24
3
40
0
14
.3
14
.7
B
1-
16
5
2/
24
/1
1
lm
s
61
61
20
30
22
3
17
76
50
17
3
6
13
8
6
4
3
40
0
30
.7
32
.9
B
1-
16
6
3/
9/
11
lm
s
95
14
5
25
7
34
26
1
8
35
4
4
4
4
3
3
1
1
40
0
19
.8
22
.1
B
1-
16
9
2/
25
/1
1
lm
s
84
69
49
28
25
10
72
13
6
3
9
18
5
4
1
2
2
40
0
32
.3
31
.1
B
1-
17
0
3/
11
/1
1
lm
s
52
80
18
14
25
40
1
56
29
3
4
4
19
33
8
5
9
40
0
26
.0
26
.5
B
1-
17
1
3/
9/
11
lm
s
68
72
11
25
31
26
1
22
46
17
8
6
26
25
6
6
1
2
1
40
0
28
.4
35
.5
B
1-
17
1-
R
3/
23
/1
1
lm
s
72
45
10
24
33
46
3
16
45
20
8
9
32
18
6
10
2
1
40
0
34
.0
35
.5
B
1-
17
3
3/
8/
11
lm
s
92
11
0
14
25
22
13
5
11
20
28
10
4
13
12
10
9
2
40
0
23
.6
30
.9
B
1-
17
3-
R
3/
23
/1
1
lm
s
94
80
8
28
37
22
1
6
32
26
9
3
24
17
2
7
3
1
40
0
28
.8
30
.9
B
1-
17
4
3/
3/
11
lm
s
68
11
9
82
17
67
12
2
8
7
5
1
2
3
3
3
1
40
0
26
.4
25
.9
B
1-
17
6-
S
2/
22
/1
1
lm
s
10
3
86
8
24
24
34
3
12
27
26
11
6
10
10
8
6
1
1
40
0
28
.5
28
.6
B
1-
17
6-
S
2/
23
/1
1
lm
s
10
1
79
8
25
28
35
3
12
28
28
10
5
12
11
7
4
1
1
1
1
40
0
29
.9
28
.6
B
1-
17
6-
S
2/
28
/1
1
lm
s
93
80
8
23
27
35
2
14
27
32
11
6
8
12
7
10
3
1
1
40
0
29
.3
28
.6
B
1-
17
6-
S
3/
7/
11
lm
s
10
0
75
9
31
22
29
2
14
30
30
12
4
13
15
7
3
4
40
0
28
.8
28
.6
B
1-
17
6-
S
3/
14
/1
1
lm
s
93
83
8
26
28
34
2
15
31
25
9
4
13
13
8
5
1
1
1
40
0
29
.7
28
.6
B
1-
17
6-
S
3/
16
/1
1
lm
s
91
77
9
22
26
37
2
19
34
26
10
5
10
15
7
5
1
3
1
40
0
28
.9
28
.6
B
1-
17
6-
S
3/
22
/1
1
lm
s
97
81
7
22
28
36
2
14
29
28
9
4
13
11
8
7
4
40
0
29
.0
28
.6
B
1-
17
7
3/
10
/1
1
lm
s
96
89
23
25
31
1
24
32
17
5
4
20
10
12
3
1
4
2
1
40
0
26
.8
23
.5
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Lithology
Calcite Cmt Primary Pore
Calcite Cmt Sec Pore
Sed Fill Primary Pore
Intergranular Pore
Moldic Pore
Vuggy Pore
Intragranular Pore
Calcite Skel Grain
Calcite Skel Min  BH
Calcite Skel Mod BH
Calcite Skel Abun BH
Volcaniclastics
Volcaniclastics Min BH
Volcaniclastics Mod BH
Volcaniclastics Abun BH
Quartz Grain
Iron Oxide
Inclusion-Poor Dolomite
Inclusion-Rich Dolomite
Carbonate Intraclast
Calcite Peloid
Dolomitized Skel Grain
Small Ix Pore
Large Ix Pore
Intrax Pore
Air bubble
No Point (off thin section)
Total Counts
TS Porosity
Plug Porosity
B
1-
17
8
3/
14
/1
1
lm
s
89
11
1
21
22
25
16
1
14
58
33
6
1
1
2
40
0
21
.0
18
.3
B
1-
18
0
2/
28
/1
1
lm
s
84
73
6
38
22
9
4
40
46
13
3
7
8
21
10
7
6
2
1
40
0
24
.9
27
.8
B
1-
18
1
3/
8/
11
lm
s
66
69
24
28
51
4
15
50
22
13
6
8
21
11
1
10
1
40
0
35
.9
38
.1
B
1-
18
2
3/
4/
11
lm
s
64
98
41
32
22
2
35
38
10
5
5
15
11
13
3
4
2
40
0
30
.8
29
.4
B
1-
18
3
3/
6/
11
lm
s
88
78
2
33
40
34
9
21
13
14
8
15
23
11
5
5
1
40
0
35
.0
34
.9
B
1-
18
5
3/
15
/1
1
lm
s
10
6
12
3
60
9
43
21
1
3
8
8
7
1
5
3
1
1
40
0
21
.5
25
.0
B
1-
18
7
2/
24
/1
1
lm
s
10
7
73
22
40
20
4
13
37
16
11
5
13
20
13
3
2
1
40
0
29
.9
33
.7
B
1-
18
8
3/
9/
11
lm
s
86
14
2
11
19
26
18
3
9
30
14
16
2
9
7
0
2
1
5
40
0
21
.9
25
.6
B
1-
19
0
3/
15
/1
1
lm
s
15
1
17
8
15
4
41
5
2
3
1
40
0
12
.9
15
.0
B
1-
19
1
3/
10
/1
1
lm
s
12
1
20
0
19
6
40
8
1
1
1
3
40
0
13
.5
13
.2
B
1-
19
4
3/
1/
11
lm
s
96
11
4
34
30
40
14
2
1
43
3
20
3
40
0
27
.3
28
.5
B
1-
19
4-
R
3/
24
/1
1
lm
s
95
10
5
34
26
49
17
1
4
2
1
1
42
1
2
16
4
40
0
28
.6
28
.5
B
1-
19
5
3/
3/
11
lm
s
97
11
6
78
14
50
11
3
6
3
2
6
6
3
1
2
2
40
0
21
.2
22
.1
B
2-
10
9
3/
5/
11
lm
s
79
16
8
6
23
14
14
6
40
36
8
3
1
1
1
40
0
16
.3
14
.3
B
2-
11
5
3/
9/
11
lm
s
17
3
10
0
30
18
70
7
1
1
40
0
23
.9
18
.2
B
2-
11
5-
R
3/
18
/1
1
lm
s
15
2
12
4
41
19
53
8
2
1
40
0
20
.1
18
.2
B
2-
11
6
3/
4/
11
lm
s
84
96
80
10
88
2
4
11
10
4
1
1
1
2
1
5
40
0
27
.0
26
.5
B
2-
11
7 
3/
15
/1
1
lm
s
97
12
8
96
3
71
1
2
1
1
40
0
19
.0
19
.1
B
2-
11
8
3/
15
/1
1
lm
s
78
84
17
7
47
5
56
60
15
2
1
3
3
6
8
4
2
2
40
0
19
.6
B
2-
11
9
2/
24
/1
1
lm
s
13
0
15
2
15
78
13
1
1
1
2
7
40
0
26
.8
27
.5
B
2-
11
9-
R
3/
24
/1
1
lm
s
13
3
14
5
4
10
72
20
2
4
4
1
1
1
1
2
40
0
26
.5
27
.5
B
2-
12
0
3/
9/
11
lm
s
91
82
3
21
65
15
1
50
40
5
5
2
7
6
2
4
1
40
0
29
.6
28
.3
B
2-
12
1
3/
1/
11
lm
s
97
62
54
25
51
20
1
24
30
8
4
1
4
8
5
1
1
3
1
40
0
28
.6
31
.5
B
2-
12
1-
R
3/
23
/1
1
lm
s
60
70
60
21
56
29
2
26
27
19
7
1
4
9
5
2
1
1
40
0
32
.0
31
.5
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Lithology
Calcite Cmt Primary Pore
Calcite Cmt Sec Pore
Sed Fill Primary Pore
Intergranular Pore
Moldic Pore
Vuggy Pore
Intragranular Pore
Calcite Skel Grain
Calcite Skel Min  BH
Calcite Skel Mod BH
Calcite Skel Abun BH
Volcaniclastics
Volcaniclastics Min BH
Volcaniclastics Mod BH
Volcaniclastics Abun BH
Quartz Grain
Iron Oxide
Inclusion-Poor Dolomite
Inclusion-Rich Dolomite
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Appendix F 
Geochemical and porosity cross-plots not illustrated in the text 
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Appendix G 
Variograms not illustrated in the text. Variograms with blue dots are limestone and red 
dots are dolomite.  
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